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'rhe out.arulilll ahannerid1C" of the creat aU'lobiograpbi . .
of DgU.s. literary . . of the Victol'lu Age 1• • fenve wbiC"l1 we .a1'
edl .s.P aM .rgt. 111 tbe &doDi.graphical writiDp of WOrdsworth,
1"'-», QaI1'l., Johll

aaut 11111, '1'eDlI1"OII, alii ltaakill we fW a eoJlBlOa

ct8DolliBatcr of peraoDal

Ille~al

eriala. W. . . . that tb... illcliridual•

...e confrozrtecl b1' . . . ar.d atarUll1g id. . . . . IIOV...t. far 4ill. .. t
froa the l i f e " thought ad earl1' _drOIDleD'l of each i.aridual t •
1'oatJt.

lJI _ell ca. tbe a . . i4... 1la. such cogenOJ' tbat the me .....

abruMl1' 1lalt.cI ill tbeir earlier trncl. of tbought b1' tb. appar.t trat11

of 'lh ••• a .. ad ........ 1&111' differ_

14....

The...e a p.riod of

dai. for each - , a period of lI1lat Ooet.h. call. 't'1l.· AJIDl Di
fit

lItor:a ad str.... whea eacb IliDd b. . .

aD

Dra!I,

aEaa where 014 'ballets

ad lin id... wrestl'" ill a death-lite _bra...

mYentuall1'tbe criais

p ..... anel t be rebora mild .erged baliftillg t ha lin ed casti.g aaiet.

tbe old.
Of the strictl1' pro •• aU'tobiogapbies of tbe perioel we baTe ....
leeted'tho •• of Cllrlyle aDd • .-aD f .. our Btutll'. be. . . .

"nor Ruari,s

and the Jpolog~.b1 lUAJu. are the _art religious of 'lb... a work. ad
becau.e in the recoria of mu'. religious ari . . . . . tiJlCl the nre•• of
belie'. doubt, and eventual converaioll moat Wease, mon cOllplet.. aa4
moat nvU.

lJI t11a lari aal1'si. ao olla ... den1'tba't religious aperia-

ca, involving aa it does bot11 the ...tiODS &JHl the iatelleri of the thiakiIIg

1lU.

ott... a potellt1all1' IE...... theatra of _ngste

tellectual, aoa-religious speculation.

tho purel1' i.-

To uderdal2d tbe apit'icuee of tb.e eoavenioJl-eaper1._

ot Carlyle aDd :J8W8Ia.D ... mud u ....r.alld tbe 1Je.ckgrou4 ot tbe age iJI whin,
tbeyli..ei aDIl iJI whioh th.,- 1I1'Ie1...... their 8piri'lual

on...

W.II1I_

kIlow the actcial, philoaophioal, ad religious thought. that oOBditd..
their 8DviroaaeJl'l; we must liknf.s. bow the anul social cODditi • • ot
the clay, because nfIrJ

IIIaJJ

1e, iJI

80_

. y or otber, tbe produefi ot the

age iJI which he l i.... ara4 dieci, either iJI the 1I&y he aoupt. or ia the
. , he raj

.C't.

eoDt8lllpoJ"arY "fal...

COD......tly we auri look to the age

it ••lt a. the tint approach to our atu4y ot the aau.
III our nney

.t tbe _ekgromal. of tbe age of .rlyl. ud

x.....

18't ue fir. coD.ider the iaelustrial rnol"'i_. tor it pro"o_ OD the

oae baad the ..-teria1i_ of wealthy -.ploy... whioh Carlyl. eo riol_ly
ueoriated and .. tbe other haDd tbe poveny ot the ...... which arouaed
hi. pity ami which coJltr1bute4 lIderially to the rapid ria. ot J:ftJIgelici8lll.

Th. lit. ot the ....011 people in Eaglud .... very ditter.t iJI

carlyle'. ,outJa (17'5 - 1825) trea what it ha4 ba.s t_.sty tive year. befor. hi. b1rt.h.

'!'he iD_strial rayol.ti.. ha4 alrea4y dan..

)bgl. .

was rapiclly challpDg from aD agricultural c01illltry to a ...cutile aatioD.
The iDveatioD of liachiDery, tbe o,.s18g .p of toreign
ilt. . . . iD p.palaUoD pro. . . clradic

mart._,

ad the hage

clum,.. 18 social IUld .coDom.

lita.
fte old "gliA appr8lltio....yat._ aDd barii-lDade goo. . pve . y

.sto the IIOden taclory wh ... production ad distribution .... more ecoDomical 'thaD 1IIId.r the oli q.t-. fte tarior:l . . dr.. the ruralpopulation iDto urbaD coat ... whero emplo,• • wrke4 tor cODaidera1»l, l ••s thaD
s. living _g. ud.r the moart laborious and moat __D1tar, conditione 84

where tha,. li vecl iD rashaetl. hovel. bari1,. worihy ot the t1tl. "ho.e.'"
There . s DO alt.rDa.tiv. tor the poor, beeaus. tho old agrariu

s,st. ot emall boleliDp bad broke clowa.

The d ... lopmat ot large mGe.

had ....lln_ tho boldinge ot tbe aBll taraer

ama

redo... the rval poor

to the rat ot poorl, paiel labor era.
But it the JDaDUta.riUriDg iDduririe. cIr. . the CODlllOD people into

urbarJ "dori_, tho

D . . . . .it,

of eoal ill ihis D_ ago ot neam likewis.

dr_ th .. ido miD.S where their lot .... DO better thu in tbe ......t.hop.

ot Glas,n, Bend.Dghall, .ad L1vorpool.
of the earl,

BiDOtO. .th

The pict.ur. which the hinori• •

catv,. give us is not

to bolievo that "011_ and ver,. ,OUDg chilclr.

It

pl_aaut

_ned

OD.. ;

it is hanl

iD theae miD. . . .

b_ole ot burden, elralliDg or puahillg CII.1"'l. of ..al through low p.s.g_
Wher. ihey coulcl DOt staD4 but JIIlR crawl on hucls aDd be• • with lODg

chains atelUtill, tn. the cart. briwe. their leg., fallt._ to heoy
leather '81". about 'their Dateel waid ..
Wo De04 llarl, wemder thell that th ..o _. a coBti. .l clamor 8IIel
lID

occasional riri on the part ot the poer for retora ot eoncli:tiona.

coulel

'!'he,

'0 DO more thu that in those cia,.. b.fore the a.dvon of uiver.l

eut!rago:

IIl&DY pri rilege., 1tut tbey had lacked political power. '!'hi.
1I'8&kmt8. PI'OTed tbeir UJul.illg alike ill toa aml cotmtry t _ _
the wor14 of old nst_, which had .. 10Dg .fforded th_ a partial ahelter, • • deatroyecl 'by ttae h".rial ReYolutioll. Whell
the eODBOII, the GOW, the prd., the strip .f cOrDlaDd, the
cottage in_drie., 8l2d the g.od wap•• f the early peri" di ...
appeancl t.gether, the po.r had DO 1MIaD. of dllllaDdiDg u&1ogo118
benefit. WIder By 11ft .yst....
bad lIeither the illn_.ee
Ilor the taowl""e to pI. . eo a. to _ hearcl, either before Parliament, or bef.re their IIIOre iDmediat. lOria, the Justice• •f
the Peace. (1)

n.,.

There were dt8llpt • •n the pari of the

mell

iJlw" with the htl-

mallitarian prilleiples .f the Roantic JleV"lIt or with
fair play to. better the conditioa .f the p.or.

all

ill8tiDri for

Sach utremely cl:1ft....t

meD aa WilU. . Cobbe\t, the fiery jounalin aDd precursor of lIIOdera radicalia,

ID'1 d

Robert Onn, a philanthropic . . . . of a humaDe aDd model faeto

ill GlaSCOlf, pointe« out the crying need tor

10e1al

retona.

Owe propo...cI a Factory .lei. ill 1815, the 'fteJ"Bl8 of whieh were

at 1Ii.th raised eye'bron by Parliamen. 'lbe prop08ecl .10'& was oOJll1deretl
far too kind at tbe tba., thoUCb we shouU hardly think .f it today u
b.ttermeZlt, a.

It

real retere.

It

The .rigiDal ... prcwidecl:

first, to. preTent childr81'l tro. being -.ploy_ iJI oottoll
or other lli1l. ot _chillery until they are twelve years old;
.ecoDdly. that the holU'8 .f work in mill ••f _chiller1 - including an hour and a half for ..us and recreati.a - aha11 not
exce. . 'belT' per
third, that. after a period to be tiXM,
no chili sh.uld be receiTed in a 11111 of machinery llDtil he shall
haTe ben taught to react, to write a legible haDel, and to lIDelerdand the tun rule ••f arithmetic. aDd the girl., ill additio.,
to b, taught to .n their coDlDOn artiole. of clothilla. (2)

da,.

(1) ~ev.lyan, George . . .ula1. Bri'li'h
C.rtuu, p. 1'2-3.

1I11\.u a1he

(2) Beard, Charle., The bduurial laTolutiol. p • ."

Nianeeptl!

.8

-5-

Yd t.hi. bill _. coDlIldered radical and reqairecl tour year.

betore it

pa••ed in a torm more considerate of the .sployer.

Th. straggl. for retorm • • to b. loag and wary and the _.lSe.
weI'. to continu. 111 mi.ery tor IlaDY y_ra.

It i. hard tor a !Dod.1'D aga

to undarataDd that these conditions OBce preYailecl:
Working cal ..a. lite, a hwulred. yean qo, diyicled be'heen
the gloom of the •• dreary li",ial quariere ed the hareh di.c1pUn. ot the workshop,
UDcheend 'by the many iner.ste that
now reli ..... the lot ot the tOWD cl1reller.
of the worma or
their wi..... could read; the cb11clra had the tactory allGl the
alu, but not the school or the playgrouDCt; holiday _curdons
and popular 8J2teriai_nte ...re rar., _cept eome sperling
of a 10.. typ., IUch ae eetUng 011 MlI, wo••a, or ani_l. to
fight. III the ...acant 111 ••1'1 of such a lit., two ri",al e.ur"B
of consolation, drink aDd r.ligicm, atr..... tor the Boul. of JI8II.
The anDals of drink are much the SUle in all age., though wor..
in agee of d.graciatioa. But t h. parUcular torm that religia
took (:bangelicism) amon, the workm.n, 1IItlu8IIc84 the cours. of
political ed social history. (3)

_S

"0

.T_

The intellectual life of the upper cla.... ia the early year.
o t the Jlinde.th centur1

1I&S

still doainatecl by the works of the great

writ.r. of the preceding eeat.ury aDd a halt, th. Ag. of lI:DUghtenmeBf..

It oae were aated to caract.riz-. bri.n1 the general tone of eontemporary
cultur. h. might _t.11 -1 that materiali-'1c sceptici811 ... <lomltan.
Lock.,

&III.,

Gibboa t Voltair., Bentham, and Jdaa Saita were still the out-

atanting 1Jl"itera of .eriou. pro.e ill the Iliad ot th. contemporary

lE.

mopde.
Lock. t •

ltay C'oncersing

Ilppap Ua'Fatpding (1690)

ftS

the

.omerdone ot Britiab empirici.. and hie Bta..o.blellesl .2L Chridianitx,

(3) 'l'r.TelJU •

.IIUl!..s1:.\•• p. 110

....
good protedant though he prot..... himselt to N. _de hWllaZl experience
aDei pure nason the only ba.i. of religion t

'U.:il2g it otr enirely from

..

the miraculous ed theolop.cal.
The pan-phenomena11_ of Day14 Hulle (lnl - 17'6) _de hill the
outstanding .ceptic iJI the hinory of Britiah ape_lative thought.
Hidor,! gL

_gl,. _.

Hi.

not only pro-i'ory but likewi.e pro-cl.in, thuB

making him a tne prophet il2 the upper cl ..s. eighteenth century enUghtenment.
T'he agnonic Eflward Gibbon (1737 - 1794) iJI hia Decline _

.sll.1!1t RRplN)

. .in

Fall

.ade the rise of ChriRianity the cau8e ot the tall ot

ROlle and delighted to contrast Chriniuif.y unfayorably with the pagBD
ciT.i.li_tion of the aneieri ••
Jeremy Benthall (1'1. - 1832) • • the leader of the

DeW'

philoso-

phy of utilUariui •• which be...e widely know throu,h hi. PriDeple, .!.t
Koral. AU Ltgijlation (1'89).

lD this, aa in other books he ","",e t he

cOD8tantly etr.aMd the 8elfish twJdamental priDeiple of utilitariani ••
namely. that the criterion of .orality of an act conalllte4 in the bapp1n ...
of good or lIUlity which it proeurM tor tbt dow.
AHm Smith's

,.ilia JJJ Naiioll. (l"')

• • the gospel of po1it1oa1

economy during the course of the inelustrial reyolution.

IDelustr,r _at be

free of govenmental control; free trade anel monopolies IlUR be tolerat_.
!fi. lai.",::. (.ir. became the .y of V-t ••rob._ and indunrialiri.

in thoae clay. before the comag of moelern plaDnec1 economy.

.,.
Voltaire (1694 .. 1'1'18). c1eY8r, witty, cynical,
a deift. became not onll ill his lIaUTe huce.

b~

1I

sceptic 04

alao throughotA Europe,

the greatest ad moat bitter ell.y ot eeelenanical Christieity. whether :
proteriaDt or Catholic.

To1taire's destructi.,e critici_ owed it popula-

rity :tartly to the witty but bitter attack of his geuills upon l' ilIf. .
and partly to the gelleral .,ogue of .ei_ which he bad feneD'Uy embraced
during his years ia IDglaJad.
Deie., the religious a1de of the Age of ZulightnmerJ't, had aa
ita flilldameDtal teams the abolition of theological dogma and the acceptance of a purely lIatural religioa.

Though it was the product .f a scepti-

cal and clas5 cal age that the period ot EDligbtenment

wa.,

it oft4 meh

to RoDlJltlo1_ ia general aDd to the pr1JlitiTi.. of Je. JaCfl\l". Rouue_
(1'112 .. 1'1'8) ia particular, as well aa to the rise of the aat-ural acieac••
In the ."'8Jlteeuth c_tury. and to .. great ext ed in the
eiglrheath. lWropeaa intellectual. were aipallJ impre.sed 'b7
repon. trom traveller., miSiionarie.,am, .cholar. ot the Dake.
ATage. im Amer.iea who liTe. ill 8imple ps._y, 'ri.~.~ ud bappiDe.a 111 thout priests, bibles, or er.... - wi tbo~~~l taowledge
of Chrldiuity - am of the highly culture. Datit.'ot Illdia
and China whoae religi.D. were represaat.d a. being both aore
bEmeficiDt and more ratioDal than Cbr.triiuity. It _y baTe
HEm optimisti. ud a b1.t aneritical tlms to attribute supre.e
Tirtue to the -Jlob1e savage- and the"ChiDe •• sage-, but the88
.ore or l.s. hypothetical being. were invoked with t.lling ettect
as censorious critic. of Alropean taith and morals. nn811y.
there can be no doubt that the contelllporary deYelopment of Datura
scieDce and eapeaially the rise of the aew natural philo_phy
promote' ratioal 8cepticism. If 'Ile uniTer.e" _a a huge _chino
operating in accoriuc. wi tll Batura! 10, what place
lott iD
ii for supenauural religioDf • • not religioD itself, like physies, aimply Batural! Could not true religi.D, like the law of
graYitation, b. discoyer_ by the human naSOB, without recours.
to -reyelatio.- or "uthority-! (4)

_8

-sThe city of Eiinburgh aDd it. Univerld:ty eonatitU'tecl a leading
cerier of thia wor.hip of the R_lIOn, and in BUch aceptical intellectual
szrrouncl1aga, 'both in the lecture rooll and iD contemporary thought, young
Carlyle waa plaeeel iD 180', wheD oDly fourie .. year. of age.

In additioD

to the favoreel IDgliah aDd Scotch maat81"p1eeea of the Age ot BnllgbtaDud tbe books Carlyle borro. . fro. the ODiveraity library iDClu." tbe

works of tbe J"ruch J:Deyelopaecliri..

No eager yOUDg dueleat .oulll r--.ia

lmattecte. by the culture of the eigbteentb caatury aDel a voracious reader
like yOUDg Carlyle felt the toree of hie reading of J"rach aa'lrell aa
British aceptics:
The great writers of the seventearih century app-.r to
hue lett bill indifferent I wi tha J'.ncyclopaediata and their
Scott.iah and IDgUab foll ........ attened his miDd to a degr•••
Tha ft'ench writers of the idchtaen10h century rein tOR" Hume
and Gib"oD in their tendency to strip Carlyle of a belief iD
dogmati. Christiaaity. (5)

Consequently it is not straDge that tarlyle bad loat his religious faith by the tiM- he was twenty

OM

(181'). as he told Bllla.

Allinghall sizty-two year. later when he described his first contact wi"lh
death iD his all-night vigil at the death-b" of his uncle and Dameeak.,
Thomas Carlyle, OD June "

181':

-It wae then that I began to make renec:tione upon death. t
'Bad you aay kind ot ortbo.ox belief in your mind at tbat
timet'No, I bad given it all up some ti_ before. bat I ..id
nothing about it one . y or the other.'

<,)

(5) Ca~taD, Louis, QLrlll•• P. 29-30
(6) Allingham, William, Diarx.!L ftlliam Alliagham. p. %68

-10bugelid._ hat ari • • ira the preceding century largely uder
thll l_dar.hip of INch ... a. the ....1.,. brother..

.riag the firan quar-

ter of the !!iDrieeath cenury wch bugelical pr_oher.

ana

scholan ••

Robert Hall (1'"-- 1831), ThOlt8JJ Scnt (1'.'1 - 1821). aDd Charle. S1ateoa
(1 '15' - 18.) 111 lDp.ud aD d Th..aa. Chal.ers (1T80 - 1M') aDd Uwarcl
Inia, (1"2 - 1834). Carly1e-. frieDd. 1B Scdlaad _RaiDed the pace
• • 'by the earlier l_dara iD gatheriDg CODyerlS.

'l'houp IDg1.ud ad

Scotlud . .r. beiDg nangelicize. through the gr_t effona of it. leaders,
Dnenh.le.s it _DDn be daled that EYugelid.a, lik. all the fora. of'
pletle 10 heD rmlput throughout Cathollc

811' Protedut Buro,..

Deed aDd fulfllled a fwurtl0. deaude4 of r811gi08 by the tiJaes.

auppli.. a
The cul-

ture of the Age of 1n1ighte. .n could otfer 081y a cold and ratloDalisti.
sceptici . . ad coDsequIDtl, _ID •• eded sollttthing tor the Datural fervor of
their religious spirit..

IloreoYer, EYaDgeliel_ aros. ad gr. . stroDg be-

caus. of the ....erlastiDg diaputatio•• of riyal religioua ..~..
emphasi.

GIl

III it.

the •• 01010• • it aftor• • a . .10. . relief from the ariditi.s

.f theologiea1 arpmelfl as weU as frOIl the colda.a. of contemporary .ceptio1...

Like other for. of pini_. Iilftztgelici_ ... Dot origiDall,

ariseD •• a .. et separate from t be enabli.hed ecclesiastical order. but
oDly beoue such through the pas siD' of the yeare.
The rapid groRb of bangelioiaa

O&D

b. more ea.811,udernood

who we oOD81der the coaditio. of tbe Edablished Church.

Rer'ert aad

erashaw.er. dea4 aDd the large part of the ADglicaD Churoh iD the.e _rly
years of 10 be DiDneenth c_tur, aad ia tbe precediDg balf cet.ury bacI
apparently lost its "fitalit,. it. religious zeal.

Tbe JDglicaa miDiners

-11- .

we encoat.r iD JaDe Austen'. Dovel. are refined, gentl., ..date geDtle-

man. but by DO
flery %8&1.

~rrich

of the 1maginatioD

caD

we call them c1.rgyaen of

George Crabbe treat.d them eatirically in hi. writiDg. b.·

cauae of thd Tery lack of fenor and Itoal for .oul..

Ifeith.r .... they

well-trained iD their professioDa, which waa in it.elf aeu.able who .e
cODdder the .tate of ldhargy illto which Oxford and Qulltridg. bad lap'"

at the tUl'1l of the CeDt...,..

Soae iani. of the manif.st inadequacy of

the large body of AIIglicall cl.rgyMD to copy _th conellpo...ry prohl._
call 1)0 obtaine. frea the followiDg qunatiOD'

Ia""""

wa. proM1)ly the aole cowrtry in Christendom wher.
DO proof of th.ological knowl.dge waa ezactecl froa C8.ltdidate.
fer OrdiDa:UoD. '!'he.e were all draa from the U.iverdtie. of
Odord aDd eamhridge; aDd lIeither of th••e UDi..eralti•• po . . . . . .
a special orguiaatiOD for t h. 'l_ehiDg of Chriniu doctriD ••
. . Oxford theology was rMund te ODe dngle ...atiOD a_ked of
all caDdidd •• for exam1aatioa. At Cualrridge DO theologywba10..,.1' .ntered ino any of the uaai_tioDS for a d.V". The
.drafte. examiaatioD oace pItsnd, aDd it -'8 .l_.tary 1D the
utr.e, Dot to ..,. eMld!sh, mdeftl, who .... Dot the .lden
80llS of g_tle fudlie., ad did a'" p...... auffid..n industry
or capacity to face more difficult uuaiaatinl, could pro....
without further delay to the clerical datua. H i8 tna. tbat
to hold anybeDene., .piscopal oreliDa'lioa _s iDdiepensabl.,
aDd that ortiDatio. in••l .... a preliminary UUliaatio. 'by the
-.1Dop or his .haplai••wtae_object .a, or • • •ppoaed te ho,
to discover the cucl1c1ate's illtellectual and moral endowments.
But, as all t, ba world lau., thi. eJl8lll1aatioll wa. a mere fonality. ("
Raturally ellough the cODlllOa people tUrDeeI from BUcb clero to
the J!ftDgelieal.ain.,.. for coIIsolatiOll and spiritual lIDlift, l_viD,
e.barrassiDgly large Yoi_ 1D the Aaglioaa churche. OD all oecaaioDs of
religious obaervatiea:

(9) Halevy, Elie, History.2t tbe lalliah People

.!! 1815,

pp. 342 -343

-12The churches actually in enstence were empty ana a cl.rl1
devoid of conscientioup ••s or
had an illtereat in their remining empty. n.ir work • • the _sier. But even had they
all beeD fillecl, t hey would certainly have b• • 1n8uff1d.ent to
lIold ....n a aall minority of the po;ulation of .,land. SiDcs
1768 neither bishops nor parBons had given a thought to the De"
of adapting the system to the ina-. . . of population and it.
alt .... distribution. (10)

_.1

If the pidis. of the lower .la.... 1D the lat. eighteenth aDeI
and early nueteenth century had .p'tiM the Angli08.D churcha., the ac.ptiri_ of the Age of Enlightenment also ha4 its eff.ct on ADg1ieani81ll 1.a
tbe rise of Noniri_ or the Bnd Church mov.811'&.

Bagh Walker pve •••

the following amusing d.finitioD of ~ic1 ..:
Th. . .h· between the ",eat.at of t •• J:'Yangelioala and the
Noni •• th ... is a anif.at kiaship (ab.ence of dopa), yet the
latter breath_ a different d_aphere. They were the "1nt.111gm- of the Chur.h, the men who laid ~basi. on th. -iatelll.
gible-, the MIl to whem erda ~ impos,i"l. would its.11 haYe
been i.p08,1.1.. In ,hort, Koeti. ls "ratioDali8tlc- softe.d
through the mat of the GJoeek langaage, 80 that to cl.rical ears
lt did Dot augg_ all the dir• •S.d.diODS of the latter wol'\l.
It i8 dift.t.cul" to read withoR a _1. the explanatio.8 of
frienel. of the K.ni_ that tbalr rationali. 1. not the bacl BOrt
of rationali_. n.y ae811 to fiael the ...e sort of .oalort 1a
this that the chil', faarinGed and yet territ1e4 by the dory
of a 'bar, fiDda in the ..a ..rance that this particular au1aal 1s
a good bear. (11)

These were the _D 0 _ the 'l'ractarius, particularly NftDlaII,
called the "liberals", men who were content.d with a tol.rance that border
on indift. . . c., .n who would Deither go over to J:y8Dgelict_ !lor to Boll.
or Roaiah Tractanani. . , yet offer" DO altemative to the laity ill their

(10) Haleyy. 111e, .!2!!~. p. 349.
(11) Walke,., Bu,h, .!IUll..&1., p. 93.

r
-13antipathy to aedariaDi_.

CUrioualy ellough, Oriel College at OztoN . _

the ho.e of the Nonie achool Just aa it . a lUer the c.ter of Tract&riani...

Richard Whately ed ft. .a Anto14 eel Hampd8D. three ot the mod i

promiaellt Noni", had be. tellOW'. there anel Copleatoll, another promiDet
Noeti8, __ it_ Prnon troll 1814 to 1828.

Richard Whately 18' the Whatel,.

wit.h whom N....II . a for aODle time cloael,. assoc::late4 ad of whOll he apeak
ill the APologia.

(12)

-ael"ll8Di_1t or the school of the (foler1dleana took mystical el..
ment a froll t be Germall RollllUftirina rmd Idealist., particularl,.ltaJIt _d

Hegel.

It • • reall,. a trall81tioll from No8tiri_ to the later Broad Chure

otterillS no diriindl.... dopas of ita oa.

(ll) -0111 ita leader. other

than Ooleridge was Johll • •rlilll (1806 - la44), a close triad of carlyle,
Juli.8 Hare (1'7'5 - 1855). SterliDS'. triad, biographer. aDd nperior
duriDg sterli.,'s .hort career as a II1nister, Freelerick D_i8on )(aurice
(1805 - 1a'72). profe.sor of moral theology

at Cabrlclge, ad Bajam1a

Jowett (1817 - 1B,a). dinillguiahecl uegeaist ad German 8cbolar.

The

predilection ot tbose ... for German metaphysios coIIAitU'tecl all int8l"llediary b,. which the ratiollalia. of t h. Nonies of the &alight e. . at . .
tOiled don to the liberali_ of the Broad Church of NewaD'S day.
carlyle. the outstanding lo"er of German litera:ture iD EapaDd,
- - SOID81fba"t

Bceptical of the Gel'lllaDiat1. or Coler1dgean Bchool

(12) NRIan, John HeDI"J.
(1!) Yalker, lfugh,

Ap,lop., ,.

.IUI..sU.. p. "

26 - 33.

.a

we

caD

"
-14readily aee iD biB d••cription of Coleridg. and hi. diacipl..- at lfighgate.
the lIotherhou.e of Germni...

(14)

The _g. of leclefechan _. not

afraid to cond_ the aeer of Highga:t.:
Hia life bad b.en aD abstrad. thiDkiJIg, dreaming, 1 ....1i..
Uc. pas••d &II1d the ghoria of detunC't bodiea an. of wsborD ODes.
The moaniDg ainging of that theoapphicG-met.phyrical monotoay
left em you. at la.t. a YIEY dreary fe.lillg. (15)
He litewiae ridiculed Col.ridg.'. JIlEIthod of r.YiTifying tha Church through

Germaa transc•• dentali_ ill these &arcaatic woril:
By Gtaading to the Itrea.oalt of man, aaid Coleri.ge, aD4
duly chaiJIing IIp the -UnderdaDdiag" of _al the 'fmuaft
ellea8On) and IIlUa1!4 (UaderdaDding> of the Ge!'llaD8, it all
turDed upon th•••• if ycu cou14 well underataD4 th. . - which you
coulo t " . (16)
Carlyle _s, perbaps, a little an.re ill bia caatigatioD .f
Coleridge and the intricacies of Colar1dgeaJl apeculatiOD.
toleran a •• a

caD

lf8'tnllU.s

1101'.

readily see 111 his analysia of the good accompli.h..

for Catholic!_ by tha writinp of Walter Seott and Coleridge:
While History in pros. _d ftJ'ae as thus .-Ie the iDstnJD8B'l of Church feallngs ad opialoDs, a philo.ophlcal 'basis for

the . . . . .s laid 111 Fagland by a yery origiaal thialter (Coleridg.) .who wtail. h. iadulgecl a liberiy of ap.culatiOll. which DO
Chr1st1aD caD tol.rat •• ad adyooat_ conclualoDa .hich are
ott_ heathea rather thaD Cllr!at1aD. yet atter Instl11ed a hlp.r
philoaophy ino Inqulr1ag III1Dds, thaD they bad hith.rto be8D
accustolled to accept. Ia this _y he Jl8de trial of hia age aD d
.ueeaedEidln !aterestlng Ita geDills ID the _uae of Cathollc
'truth. (1')
J'iDally In the rellgious moyemats .f the day co. .a Tractarlui ..

O1.rlyle, '!'ho• • ,
Carlyle, 1'11. .a.
Cilrlyla, Tho.a,

l' H

1.U.t..IL lI!ul aFll.,.
J.il.t.al..l!Jm. ••rl19g,
ltU!. Jlt laJa atrlinCt

p. 52 - 60..
p. 56.
p. 58.

126 - 1

-1S.
a leaniag toward Rollal't dogma 8lId liturl7,

8.D

ultra-coDaenati.,e reaction

in a liberal age, looking to_r' primitive rather thaD modena

ClariatlllJ1it~
!

tor a sOUlld 'basis.

Tractariani. . 'llill be more fully treated ill the chapter

de.,oted to Ne1lJlB.Jl' for 'fihe preaeDt it ia autticieDt to Dote that the Higtt
Church

fir

aglo-Catholic achool of thought bact peraisted in the Etrta1tliahe4

Church sbee the Refol'1lB.tiu. haying d time_ such outataadillS lacter8 aa
LaUDc.lot Alulr..... Bialao, of finebeater (1555. - 1626) and ftlliaa wad.
Archbiahop ot Caaterbury (1573 - 1'.5). (18)
Such WiVe the soe1al, intellect.ual. ad religioQ "kgroud,8

ot the age in which Newman aDd carlyle were bon aDd apeJrt the first thiny
years of their li.,.s.

We Deed. hanlY1lOIIder that the pesaimi8\1. Carlyle

so frequeDtly deDounced the ti_a ar.td pTe ua such a black picture of tlt.
day as the followiDgt
All aciellee had beeolll& mechoical. the acience Dot of _.
but of a kiDd of h1UllEUl 'b_vera. Churches the1lael"u. had died
. ....., iato a godleas l18.aDi08.l coaditioa: ad stood there aa
aere Cltaea of Articlea. _re For_ of Church •• like the 4riecl
carcaaaea of ollce-swift caBlela. which you fiDei 111"hering ~ the
third of the Wli.,eraal de.ert • • • •• Jlgta aoula were bliad
hebriate4. al'ld aunk under the il'tf11lenc. of .llei. . and Ilateriali
aIld lluBe and Voltaire: the wor14 for the pre.eat waa an eztinct
worlcl. de ••rted of G04, and i»capable .f w.ll-beiDg till it chug
ita hean anci spirit. (19)

(18) Cdholi' IrlcyclQpedi&: Oarom lr!ov!ILl8Jtt,

n,

p. 370.

(19) Carlyle, !bOllas, 1dLt.tt l2la Sterli.,. p. 57

-Love Dot p1eau.re; 1..,. Gocl.

!Ids 1a the

lr.rlMtiDC I!&. whtrm all contradictioD 1a

ao1.,ect:

wbereiJl whoso walka and work., 1t 1.

n l l with hu..·

r

-1'1')

Teufeladroca tell. 11. what t . collclitia of the irreligious

aD

or the "'erlaning No i8 like:
J)ouM had darkened. illto Unbelief; Ifhade atter _ade Fea griJDly
over JOur soul. till you hue the ftxed 'l"artarean black. (23)
The unhappy

-dna of aec:haninic aciace eri•• out wildly to the 'eist,

irJ imprint misery:
Is there no Goel. theni but d beat u abaenee Go4, aittillg idle,
....er aiDea the first Sabbdh, ai the outside of hi. UIliver•• ,
erul seeing it got • • • • • •• ThU8 baa the beWildered WaDderer
to stallcl, a: 8 80 DIaIly have dODa, .houting qaaati •• after queniaD
into the Siltyl-cave of Destiny, aad receive DO haw but u
Echo. It i. all a arill d 8"", this ollce fair 1lOrld of his,
_arclI ia hearcl oDly t h8 howlillg of wild beast a • or the shrieks
of despairirJg, hate-filled Ill• • ud 110 Pillar of Cl0a4 by day.
and ItO Pillar of lire by Dight, aDy lODger guide. the Pilgrim.
To such leDgth haa the spirit of Inquiry carrfe4 bia. (M)
Why IIlwd thie solitary illdi vidual cry out ill this faahioa!

Ha:.

Dot 1II0del'll tetioDali811 do lie the same to hi. fell .... :
It i. but the COmoD lot ill this era. lfo't _villg cOllie to
spiritual _Jority prior to the S1.,~ .iI. Louia 9u1!z;., ad DOt
b.irJg bon purely a Logh4NUl, thou hacld 110 otber outlook. Th.
whole world ia, Uke th... .old to Unbelief; their olel Temple.
of the GoO .... , which tor 10llg have lIot be_ rainproof, eruable
do'WD i dd _II ask IIOW. Wher. 1. t he Godhead; our eye. neyer
... h1m! (25)

•

Nayerillela•• , all the aceptio1sm and ratiollali_ and utllitariaJlism and mechanism of the age could Dot _tirely deatroJ" conedece aDd loye
tor Truth aDd for God:

(23) Carlyle, !'boas, SU;or

hem',

p. 123.

(a4) Carlyle, Tho_, Sartor BeanK•• p. 123 - 12.4.
(%5) Carlyle, Tho• • ,

IIDR[ ResartBI.

p. 124.

-18-:
Thus. in spite ot all liotive-grindera and Mechuieal Profit&Dd-Loss Philoaophies. with the sick ophthalJDia and balluciDati..
they had 'brought OD. was the Intinite Dature ot .ty still presart to me: living without God in the world, of God t a light I
was llot utterly 'bereH; it my •• yet ...led eye•• with their aspeakable longing cou14 Dowhere lee Ria, DeverihelesB in my
hean He was preseDt, ad His heavell-writta Law still stood
1 egi ble all d aa creel there. (16)
yet he ka_ that h. _s wa.k alld hael accoapliahect nothing, his

misery being thus ilftensifiecl:
A cartaiD iDarticulate Self-COllSciou81'leS8 daella dimly in
us; which oJily our Work. C8l'l rader articulate aIld ••cisi vely
di8.n'lible. Our Works are the mirror whareiJI the spirit fird
sees it. natural liD4IUIeIl'l.. HeDce, i.oo, the follY' ot that imposaible Precept, I!.u. ttay,.lt; till it be traDaldN iato this
pariially possi ble 0118, I!I.D !!Bi
ppft D.ri. At.
But tor me, 10 strangely uprosperOU8 had I be., the Det
reault ot my 'fortillga amounted aa yet 8imply to .. HothiJl&. How:
th811 could I belieYe ia my S't.rength, when th........ a8 yet DO
mirror to 88e it int EYer did tbis agitating, yet, al I DOW
perceiYe, flUit. frivolous flUeati ... rema1D to .e insolu'ble' Hast.
thou a certai. J'acultY'. a ceriain Worth. such evan a8 the . . at
haYe not. or art thou the eomp latest Dullard of theae modem
timest Alas the f-.rtul tmbelief is abelie! ia youraelf; UI4
how coulet I belieyet Had not my fira'l, last faith in myself,
when even time the H_vella aee.eI laid open, aDd I dar_ to 10'1'.,
been all t.oo cruelly Deli_! The speculative liyatery of Lit.
grew more mysterious to •• : neither ill the practical Mystery bad
I made the .lighte.t prove•• , 't:Id De......rywb.er. buttere., toil
..4 contempt....l, cut out. .I feable wait in the Iddclle of a
threatening IatiJlitllde, I ae_d to have nothin, .PY. lie but
ey•• , whereby to discarD my own wretchedne.a.. (%,)

au.

In the passage jua,t cl.ted we can readily ea. the .tr.ct..

011

hi.

own bitter poYerty a • • atlldant at lciinburgh and afie1"tJ8.ri., the .ft.ct. of

(a6) Qs.rlyle, Thoa., Sartor lUF'lu" p. 125.

(a,) Carlyle, '!bo• • , s.rt0l Ia,Du., p. 12.5 - 126.

,

r
..19his disRtisfactioD with teachiDg, of his loss of faith in the ecelesias-

t! cal order and CODsequ8D't ava-rsioD to the ministry, and the effect of his

nDsuceesetal first love.
terrible stde

0

All tbese things were enough to keep him in that.

f unbappilJess 1Ib.ich became more and more miserable till we

get this very dramatic picture of it:
Some comtori it would ba.... bea could I, like a Jaust, bave
fancie'mys.lf tempted 8l2d tormcte4 of the DeYil; for a Hell,
as I imagin., witbout I.ife, though only diabolic IJ.te ...... more
frigh'lfu!: but in our age of Down-pulling dd m.belier, the
very De-dIhaa been pulled down, you C8llnot 80 much as believe
in a Denl. "1"0 me the Universe _s all void of Life, of Purpose-,
of YoUtion, eYeD ot Hostility: it was one huge, dead. immeaaurable Steam-engine, rolling on, in ita dead indifference, to
griDd .e limb fro. limb. Ob, the "an. glo_" solitary Golgotha, and ElIot Death! Why _s the Living banished thither
eompanionleas. cODscious, Why, it there is DO Devil; nay, ule ••
t .. DeTil i. ,our Godt (28)
'lb.is state ot mind _s too bitter and 'loo pessimistic to be p ....

maDem in uy buman being and 8TeDtually the bold ot gloOll is broke ODe
happy day in the _

§aid - TnW' cl! l' .f,,:

'!'hus haG t be lYerlaati!1g h pealed authoritatively through
all the rece ••e. of my Being. of my k; am tben was it that . ,
whole II. stood up, in RatiTe God - or_ted -Jesty, and with
emphasis recorDd it. Protest. SUch a. Protest, the most 1mporiaDt tranaaetion iD Life, my that asme IDdipation and Defiuca, in apsychological poin of -.i_, be fitly calle4~ !he
.erlasting No ba4 _iet: Behold, thou art fat herle •• , outeaet J
and the Uuiverae ia lliae (the »ml's); to which my whole lie DOW
made alunrerl I am nat thine, lilt Jree. and forner hate th ..!
(29)
Teut.ladroch, Carlyle·8 alter .w" then delJ.Crl. . . the Centre of

(28) Carlyle, '!'bOlla., Sartor

Rearty.,

p. 126.

(29) Carlyle, 'rhO_B, Sartor

"..nu"

p. 128.

r

- 20IntiffereDce or 'iransitional state bet..eeD the Everlasting No and: the mverlaating Yea -through which ..hoso 'ira... l. trom 'ih. N.gative to the Positive
must n.c....rily pass- (30) ad the I'JIlDDer ill which the .erlasting Yea
assu._ conrolt
'f'he hot Harmaitu wind had raged itself oU"t; it 8 howl nDt
sllet within .e; ed the lonS-cieafeJlecl soul, could DOW hear. I
paused iD my wild wederings; and eat me dOWll to wait, and consider; for it was as if the hour ot dUlDge dr.. Digb. I .e.eel
to aurreuder, 'io reouee utterlJ, aDd 88Y: J'lJ, theD, tal ••
shado... ot Hope; I ..ill chase yaa. no more, I will belieYe you no
more. ADd.,e too, hagprcl spectre. of Fear, I care lIot for J01I'
ye too are all shadows ad a lie. Let me rest here: tor I am
way-weary and lit.....earJ; I will rest here, were it but to die:
to die or to live i8 alite to me; alite insigniticant.- And
again: Here, the, •• I lay i. that Qent• .9.! lD4itrerw!,:
_at, dou'b1iles8 by benignaDt upper IDfilleDce, ino a healiDI
sleep, the beavy dream. rolled graduallJ _y, and I awote to
a New Heavn and aXe" Earth. '1'he tirstpreliminary moral Act.
AzldhilatioD of Selt, hacI be. happily accomplished; alld aJ
miD". eye...ere now • •ealed and it shand. agyved. (31)
'!'hie -ADnihilatioli ot Selt- i. the positiYe el_m ot the Everlasting Yea. the t!ret principle in the practice ot the n .. Gospel.

Kia

dawning perception ot it is poetically .apreseed:
'!here i8 ill IIII.n a High.r than Love ot &ppiBe.s: ae .... do
without HappiD.S8 aDd iDA.d 'ihereof fin Ble.stdDess' Ya8 it
not to preach toria .. Id. _ . Highet that Bages ed Bariyr., the
Poet aDd th. Priest, in all time., haTe spoken and _ttered; 'b
illg teetimOilY. through lite aDd through ci.uh, ot the Godlite
tha:t i, ill . n t and how iD the Godlike only haa he stregth aDd
Freedomt • • • • • • • Love not Pleasure; lOTS God. This i, t he
hvlarUeg lB., wherein all contradictioll is soly84: _erm
who.o walt. ad worta, it 1, ...11 _th hill. (32)

(30) Carlyle, '!"ho• • , Sartor !\!arty•• p. 139.
(31) Carlyl.,

!'ho._, ..aot

(3~) Qlrly1e,

'!'ho• • , lfartorjeprtUI,.) pp. 145 - 146.

RaHriu"

p. 141.

-21'!'he llece88ity of a p08itive rule ot like ie turlher emphasia..
ill his admiss:ton of the Mility of Chriniuity and in his rejection of
the man who points out that tutility but ..ho haa DO working rule of lifa
to ofter iD its place:
Cease, my wch respected Herr YOD Voltaire • • • • • ahut
'thy neat YOice; tor the taak appoiJrted 'thee ee_s tinisheel.
Sufficiently bast thou demonstrated this propoaitioa, cODsiclenble or otherwise: That the Kythu. of the Chriati8l1 Religion
loots Dot in t he eighteenth century a8 it did iD the eighth ••
• • • But ..hat nexU Wilt thou help U8 to embody the eli...iDe
Spirit of that Religion in a .... Ilythu., in a .......eMole ad
venure, that our 80uls, otherwise too like perishi!!g, _y li...e'
What! thou hast DO facalty in that kiD4! CDly a torch for
'burnillg, 110 holDer for building! '1'ake our thaDks, theil, aDd
thyself nay_ (33)
In place of the out.on Cbr1nioity aDd following as a necessary
cons.qaence upon the -AnDihilatioD ot Selt'* is the famour Go8J)ell of Work:

'0

But illCleed ConuctioD, ..ere it never
excelleat, ia worthless till it con...ert itself into Conduct. Bay properly Conviction is not po.aible tJ.ll then; iDaflllluch as all Speculation
is by nature endless, tormless t a yono amicl ...ortioea, only a
felt un'.hitable certainty of E%perieuce does it find any centre
to rnolve rOmld, and .0 fashion it.elf into a system. Moat true
is it, as a 1I1se Ian teaches U8, 'that "Dou'bl of any son oannot
be removed except by ~ctiOD·. (3.)
He then

I~es

on in highly poetic and even mystical language to

develep the theme of Work and ends 111. th a crescendo of exhortatioD:
I 1~~ could DOW say to myselt: Be no lODger a Chaos. but a
World. or even W.tldkiD.. Produce: Prolluc·.: I Yereit buil. the
pitifulleat infiniteamal tra8lion ot a Product, produce it, in

(33) Carlyle, Thoma, Sartor Be-nul. pp. 146 - 14'1.
(34) Carlyle, Thoaas, Sartor Reari'!t, p. 148.

r

-21Goel'. D• •: 'ft. the utmost thou ba.t iD thee: out with it,
theD. up, up! Whatsoever thy haDd tiDdeth to do, do it with
thy whole might. Work while it ·ie called To-day; tor the Night
cometh, whereiD DO maD can work. (35)

'l"hus encls the chapter entitled

IU. I&!erlaa:!;ing

t

Yea. The whole

story of cODfl1ct tits iD perf.ctly with the SlJl£!l JIIJl Dreg or illt .. s.
per.onal oreleal of the Dilleteenth century man.

All the elsflI'lte are there:

the 1r81'ldering but persistent quest tor faith, the 10Dg period ot unhappae •• and dis_tietariioD with one's outlook OD lif., the da1III of D. .
hope and the acquisition of D_ faith'" of new priDciplee ot guidaDce
arisiDg out of that momeDt wheD the soul rebele iD rewlsioD from it. ordeal of UDhappiDe8e and despair.

The language iD which that period or

great meatal etre. . is recoreled is uvi', pictureaque, ad almost mystic;
but to translate it iDto the laDgwige of the tweDtieth c81Itury, to elel.lude
it ot the author'. theatrical terminology, to uaadDe tho.e inn.nces

and faciors which created the probl. 8l'Jd those 1I'hich 80lTecl it i8 Deces
tor a clear conception of Carlyle'. struggle.
Carlyle _8 ODe of eight chilclren of a lower middle c:l.a•• famil),
livillg in the little ullage of Keeletechan about t ...nty mil•• from the
ElIgU.h border.

Though the Carlyl. . . . . .4 to bave a

80. . . .hat

more .ecure

ecoDomic et8.Deling thaD the majority of their Ileighber •• their liviDg

_8

very fnagal:
'!'be S'cotchstucfari. of living was 10.. ; the quarter. of the fodl),
of ten were crowed. especially tor .1eapiDg. aDd the tooc1 • •

(35) Carlyle, Tho••• Sartor RelJriu •• p. 149.

potatoes. milk, aDd the lIati ollal oatmeal, seldoll Tari. by Mat
or other luxuries. (36)
If physical eoncfitions .ere simple. the atllosphere of the family
circle was eqaally Spartan and . s ill

SOlIe

ftys a prac:tioal application .t

the Gospel of Work which the moat famous member of the family _s to preac
in years to come:
Frugality aDd assiduity, a ceriaiD grave compoaure, IU'J
eamestn ••• (Dot without its constrai.t, thell felt &a 'ppressiTe
a little, yet which 1I0W )'ielo ita fruit) .er. the oreter of our
householtl. We .ere all particularly taught that .. rk (temporal
or spiritual) _s the only thillg we had to, aDd iDdt.d always
to do it well. AD inflexible element of authority surrounded ••
all. 'Ie felt froll the first (a usetul thiDg), that our own wiell
had ofteD lIothiag to 8&Y in the _tter. (37)
The religio. of the Carlyles _s a S&Tere CalTiDi_ cp.ite ill
keeping with the rigorous aimplie1ty of thdr liT.s.

Ckrlyle pTe us

8D

amusing and y8\ pathetic picture of the strict religiou8 auosphere that
dordaated the hoae of his parenta who he related to his frielld, 'W1l.liaa
Alli.gham, any year. atte2Wllrcls, how, aa

8lJ

i_gi_tiTe 'boy of tift... ,

he qaeatioDed hi. mother about the life ot Christ:
'Did God almighty COile do_ to _ke wheellNlrrows iD a ahop!'
She lay a_ke at lIight tor hours prayiDg and weeping bitterly_

(38)
This Irtrict code diet Dot depriTe the family of 10Te anel kizulness.

Carlyle's letters to his pare~8 are always Tery aftectiollat. aDd

(36) Nett, Eaery, carlyl., p. 14.

(3') (arlyle, 'rho_e, RemiDiseeDces, I, p. 55.
(38) Allingham, ftlliam,

DiarY.!!.. filU.

AlliDSball, p. 253.

r

-%4the _rmth and teudeJ'De.a. ot his description of their cIo_stic lite i.
the RQlinisce.c..

_kea it a cla••• of rilial devotion.

Parental kiDclDea. _a reJIPoaa1ble tor .udiag him to the UDiversity of BliDburgh iD 1809 whell he _a oDly tourteu rear. old.

Here he

waa arolled tor t be aext tour rears ill preparation for the ministry, spend
ing his ,ummera at home helping hi, tathar.

Hia UIIivereitr career fta not

UIIu81lallr aucces.tul and he toUDd hillaelt just a poor atudent ia thia oli
city.

His poverty and hi. provincialism excluded him from the aocial lif.

o! Edinburgb and we find him .eeking .olace in his nudie., part1cularlr
mathematics and: .cience, and in wide ad yaned re.dillg.

He bad as hi.

teachere ia _tbeatice aDd aciellce John Lealie and John Playta:lr, two ot
the moat promiaeat tigure. in this period ot the riae or JJa'tural ecieace.
The CommoD SeD.e acbool ot philoaophy . . . ..,iag ita gold812 day iD Edinburgh with it. leadera Dtagald Slwart and Tho_. Br01Ql occupyiag professorial chaira.

Dariag theae r_r. ia the course ot his yorlutiou.

reading be read INch eighteenth C8Dtury cla.asica a. Locke'a key.!!. W
b y UDd.ratandillg, Hume'a Eagly4, steElle, Swift. aad FielCUDg.

With the degr. . of • •ter of Art. he lett Edinburgh in 1814 to
take a poait101l ae t_cher iD the academ, at AnDaD, pr.rerring to pye

1Ip

tour rears ot r.aidat wort iD theology at EdiD'burgh tor six rears study

k a'bleaU' at the conclumoD ot which he -.a

to returrl tor ordbatioD.

Hi. four reara ot what ... auppos.d to b. trabiag tor the maiatrr had left him with douM ot Cllri8'tianity 1IIplaJrted ill hi, JDiad; the
atmosphere ot ldinburgb fta deistic rather thu Christi.. :

r

-25In his first year at the UniTersity the keen-wi tt.ed boy
had detected trom the tone at their lecture. the amuse.nt ot
some ot his protesaor. at the simplicity which accepted the
Scripture. literally. Close cultural contact 111 th eighteenth
cent.ury France had permeated the upper claases 111 t.h the sceptical spirit ot Voltaire and the Encyclopaedists, among whom
rand HulIIe had been It laTorite Yiaitor. Edinburgh had made
him its idol and had nuaed the &treet; in which he lived st.
David's in attectiouate humor. ClergyJDen baCt falleu out ot
the higheat society because they were not considered sufticiently et:Ilightened, and cleiam, even «theism, was a mark 01
culti ntiou. (a9)
In an age of such sceptical cast men could barcD.y be excluded

from the clergy because ot liberalism as regards dogma and
entered t he ministry without any great store ot piety.

120

doul'rt. many

Carlyle had not

tully giTeD up the idea of the Church,- a protesBioD as yet, aa we can
aee from the following account of a rather trivolous and WO;aly attitude
tor one who was preparing tor the ministry:
About Chr1stma time (1815) I hael gone with great plea.eure
to see Edinburgh again and read in Divinity &11 a Iatil'l diecourse - 'e.xegesis' they call it there - em the question. 'Num
dGur r,lirlo naturali,!' It was the second, and proved to be
the last, of my perfol'mnces on that treatise. Ky firat, all
English sermoll on the words, 'Before I was atfiicted I went
astray, but 12 01l' et c. et c., a very weak, tl owery, and a ent1mental
piece had been achieved in 1814, • fft months after my leaving
for ADnan. Piece second, too, I Buppose, waa weak enough, but
I still remember the kind ot innoceDt Bati.tanioD I had in
turning it into Latin in my solitude, and my Slight and momentary
(by no meas deep or sincere) sense ot pl_sure ill the bit. of
complimem.s and flimsy approbatioD trom comrades and protessora
on both theae oc_sioDs. Before Christmas day, I had got riel ot
my ezag,si IS and had st! 11 a week ot holiday ahead tor old acquain
tancea and Edinburgh things, which was the real cMra ot my
official errand thither. (40)

(39) Nett, Emery, garlyle, p. 29 - 30.
(40) Carlyle, Tho_a, R,Eniacenc", I. p. 92 - 93.

Nua detur reUg!o lIaturali.:

The lutewarm postulant ebowd

himself _cIond with a great deal of Sc,otch shrewdness whell he chose such
a subject for a cti. acoura. at the UDiveraity wi'lh its eight ••ath c_tury
d.ism and its liberal theology.
In 1816 Carlyle accept.a a positio• •a teacher in the towa of
Kircaldy where the pay • • areater and where Edinburgh . s less distaDt.
There he met Bdwrd Ining, a rival .chool_ater only three years older
than Carlyle, a caJul1We for t be ministry, a gra6late ot J:diaburgh. a
man

or

sound intelligeD" and much reading.

UDliJIB Carlyle, he waa devou'l

and looked forward. io the miniatry; yeara later he _ . to become a wll
known Evangeli&t.

They became ciose frieds aDd spent moat of th.ir

l.i_r~

time together. reading and diacusaing .hat they had read.
At the r ....st of Irving. carlyle and he visited the Church of

Dr. 'rhoma. Chalmers, the leadar ot the EYangelical pany ot the Natio.at
Church ot Scotland, but the eloquence of this famous preacher was not
enough to have any apiritual e ftect OD Carlyle.
Carlyle did
miniatry iD 1811.

D~

mat. the required third trial eliscour•• tor the

He had apparemly giveD up the Church as a protessioB.

stronger thaD IrYing's .ftoris'to collYm him .are t he books ill
IrviDg' • •ell-stocked library.

Gibboll, ill particular. undid what.v.r goo(

Irving might have accomplished or have hoped to accomplish:
IrYiDg's library . . ot great use to me; Gibboll. lluae, etc.
I think I must have read it almoet through, • • • • Gibbon, ia
partiea1ar. I recollect 110 hue read at the rate ot a volume a
day (twelve volumes in all). • • • • it was ot all the booka.

-2'1perhaps the most impressive on me in my then lItage ot iavedigati 011 ad stat e of milld. I by II 0 means camp let aly admired
Gibbon, perhaps not more the I 110. do; but hia winged aarcasms,
so quiet and yet soconclusively trallspiarcing and killillg dead,
.are oft .. admirable, potsR, and illuminative to me. (41)
The development in unbelief, completed b,y Gibbon, is traced trom
his University days all in a rew words spoken to Allillgham llearly sixty
years later:
The Ue.thematical Proteseor had no sillgle work ot ellcouragemm or aduce to giye ••• I studied the liitid_u. .2! C!y:1Gig..a1t£. fer sevaral years, . i th the v_taat desire to be collvinceel,
in vain. I read Gibbon, and thell Urn clearly sa. that Christia
lIity . . s lIot tne. Theil came the moat trying time of my lire.
I should either bave gOlle mad or made an eIId ot myself had I not
tall812 111 with 80me yery superior mllds. (42)
In this state at mind he could not go on to the ministry.

illg bored hi.JII alld paid poorly.

1 Dn career DlUst be found.

or.ch-

He had beeo_

more more cOllscious of his poverty Bl'ld poor prospects when he met the beautitul Margarn Gordon; a man ill his economic atatus could not expect •
successful romance.

Cons.fIU_tly ae reaigDed hia poaitioll ill the nrc.ldy

school in the auiumn of 1819.
He went to Edill'burgh to atuGy 1. .
what he could sara as a priyate tutor.

011

his scariy savillga and

011

He ea._ about him the misery of the

poor, tor both Edin'burgh ad Glasgow _ ..e undergoillg a aevere depressioD
and ill Glasgoy, the more industrial city ot the two, riots and strikes were

(41) Carlyle, "rho... , aemill180e9clS, I, p. 102.
(41) .lllillgham, William,

.2UI.si1,

p. 234.

-28the order ot the day.

Hia sense ot justice aDd his social intelligence

e,xeit_ by the social crise. ot the day di8'traned his atteri101l trom the
study ot lay and he gaye it lip in the .pring ot 1820.

The conditi.DS ot

the poor were much worse in Glasgow thaa iD F.dinburgh and atter a shori
nay of a month in these uncongenial and miserable surroundings he returned to Edinburgh.
nnancial worries, stomach trouble, his own tailure iD lIIaking
a place tor himself, 1088 ot faith, failure in love were makiDg his life
yery unhappy and he was reaching the depths ot the Everlasting •• s
Enforced idleness • • • • • made him brood upon the physical
and emotional ills aDd upon the wrougs ot the industrious poor.
The only theory ot the world that eatistied his intellect wa. the
materiali .. in which EdiDburgh _s .teeped, and iato which he
had been plUDged since he had .ought in athematic. the certaiJrty
he was losing in theology. The siJaple, .elt-colTtaiaecl, abatraet.
system ot Newtonian physics was the ideal,.sougbt tor in "ery
department ot thought; in the philoaophy'O-t Locke and Brown, the
ethics ot Paley, the politics ot Rousseau, PaiDe, and the Jacobin •
the philosophic history ot Voltaire and Gibbon, and the political
economy at the school ot Adam Smith. It was reflected iD the
ariclity at t he metaphysical diacussion in which Ed.inburgh delighted. in the old formality of Edinbur,h soc1ety. It tormed a
convenient creed for the rising middle class J reating on the
axioms ot prin:le properly and economic individuali ... unquali.
fied by obligations toward les8 fortunate tellowmen, which had
created industrial Glasgo•• All _. clear, demonstrable; but selfish, cold, and comtortless. (43)
Thi_ -._ the EYerla.sting No, the ·grim desert", -the whole world
sold to Unbelief·, "living without God·, the conacioumeS8 of being

Ita;

feeble unit in the middle of & threatening infinitude-. -the vast, gloomy,

(41)

Neft, Emery. earlyl., p. 52 - 53.

r
solitary, Golgotha aDd Vill of Death".

This is the -most trying time ot

What brought him out of this .tate ot unhappiJIes.!

What produeeel

the Everlasting Yea, shorD of it. p1.cturesque and dramatic literary teatures' What were the innuencea and tactors which eaus.. him to say the
(ollowing, fifty years later atter the wild conversion experience had
settled d01lll through the passage of time into a less normy nate of conviction:
I should either have gone mad or made an end ot myselt had
I not tallen in with some very superior minds. (4:5)
Who were the Illperior minds and how did they help himt

Carlyle'.

situation and the steps he took to remedy it bave beeD thus summarized:
Turned from diviDit.y by "his grave prohi1:d.t1 .. e doubts", and
barred from the law because convinced that.' it. and all connected
with it ....ere mere deninns of the kiDgdoa of dullne •• ", Carlyle
_. by a sort of compuleio. ddv8ll to.rds literature. That alon
promia"d what was indispensable to him - freedom and aD opening
to t he ideal. But the literature which woul' serve Tho_s Oarlyle must be a literature of thought and of spiritual t.ruth. not.
of mere fora. He had already absorbed what the literdure 01
iDgland in the eighteenth century could giye hi.. He had foWl4
it to be essentially denructi .. e, and the infiuence of Gibbon
had merely deepened tile doubts which beset him. Neither eould
he find help trom hanee. Her negati ve attitude of Blind. the
scepticism ot the Eneyelepaedista, the perlinau of Voltaire.
were objects of life-long dislike to him. There was much in
the recent lit.erature of England which mignt ha•• served him
btJtteri but while, as the esaa.ys on Voltaire and on Diderat prove.
Carlyle could be wonderfully just to characters most df.erse
from his OWl1, a DeCeSBarY condition 1I8.S that they muri besufriciently removed from him in time or space or both. The calm

(44) Allingham, William, .IUI..Q1. p. 232.
(45) Allingham, William,

RJUlI..st,

p. 232.

r
-30wisdom of Wordsworth and the manly sense of Scott were to hbl
of no aTail, because these men stood too near him.
Carlyle was adrift.. Some DDt told him that German 11'terature would give him what he waned, and he turned to it. '!'his
was in 1819, a time of deep despondency, two years betore th8t
·Spiritual New-Birth, or Baphometic Fire-baptism-, which took
place in the .R.lUl Saint ThOMI Jl!. l' lilrat!£. knoWl'l 011 earth a ..
Leith Walk. (46)
In the philosophy of t he Germans Carlyle found the aaner tor

which he had been looking, the anner to the spiritual bankruptcy of Hume'.
sensism.

In the state

.at. q'F!!!flP

Literature

(1827) he shows us how the

They deny his tirst primciple, that Sense is the oaly iRlet
of l'Dowledge, that experioce is the primary ground of Beliet.
Their Primitive Truth, ho.... er. they seek, not historically od
by experiment, in the universal persuasion of men, but by intuition, in tile deepest 'and purest nature of 1la.B. ustead ot
attempting, which they cODsider vain, to prove the existence of
God. Virtue, an immaterial soul. by intereces drawn as the conclusion ot all Philosophy. trom the world of Sense, they find
these thing's written asthe beginning ot all Philosophy, i13
obscurect but ineffaceable ebaraners, withi13 our inmost being;
aDd themselves fi.rst aftording oy ceriainy and clear lleaning
to that very world ot Sense. by which we adeavor t.o demolurtr&te:
them. Go4 iL nay alone!L for with like emphasis we cannot
say that anything else is. This is the Absolute, the Primitively
True, which the philosopher Meks. Encleavoring by logical argumen, to prove the bist_ce ot Go., a 1Caatist miglS say, would
be like taking out a canell. to look tor t he sun; nay, pze
steadily into Jour candle-light, and the SUD himself lillY be
invisible. (47)
It should be noticeel that he u ••• the word ItKantist lt rather thaD
ltJCant It.

IlOst of his kno.leclge of German philosophy came to him through

(46) walker, Iiagh,
(47) Carlyle,

.swu..&1,

Thea.,

p. 39.

Odti.l alii lIi.celWeoul EgayS, I, p. 78.

- 31the disciples rather than- the llaSter, for he found the writing of the
professor of Koenigsburg obscure, albeit true:
'1'0 an exoteric reader t he philosophy' of KaDt almost always appear8 to inTert the GO_on ma.::rlm: its end and aim 8eems
not to be -to make abstruse things simple, bu\ to make simple
things abstruse. It Ofte a proposition or inscrutable and dread
aspect, when resolutely grappled with, and torn from ita ahacly
den, &ltd its bririling mrenchmElDt8 of uncouth terminology,
and dragged torth into the open liglrt of day, to be 8een by
the natural eye, and tried 'by merely human und.,.atanding, prove8
to be a very harmle88 truth, tamiliar to us from of old, sometimes so familiar as to be a. truis. + • • • • We baTe been compelled to otter the8e remarks on
philosophy; 'but it is
riglrt to add that they are the re8ult ot only very limited
acquaintance with the 8U'bje~ • • • • • '1'0 call Kant's eyst_
a laborious dream, aDd it. adherents cra&y myatics, i8 a briet
method, brief but talse. (48)

tcan""

He had ri d:i culed Co leridge' s juggling

Understanding (49), but in tbe Date .2t

German

ot t he Reason and the

Literalur, carlyle sbo"

how German philosophy had protitecl by the distinction made between the
two, avoiding thus the pittallS' into which Inglish philosophy had fallen:
Rea80n discerns !'ruth itself, the a'baolute1y ad primitively.tl:!aJt, while Understanding discerna ollly relati0ll8 and
cannot decide without iL. The proper province ot Understanding
is all, strictly speaking, real, practical and .teria1 kno ....
leclge, VatheDlltic., Physica, Politica.l XCODOIIJ, the adaptation
of meana to ends in the whole 'busi_ss of life. In this proviDce it i. the slrength ud Univereal implement of the miDd;
an indispensable servant, without which, indeed, ennence itself would be impossible. Let it not step 'beyond this province,
hOllever; not uaurp the province of ltee.80n, which it is appointect
to obey, and cannot rule over without ruin to the whole spiritual JIIBll. Should UrJderstanding attempt to prove the exist_c.
ot God, it eds, if thorough going and eOJlsiatent with itselt,
ill .atheism, or a taint pOlsible Theism, whieh scarcely difters
trom this; should it speculate on 'lirtue, it cmd. in Utility,
making Prudence and a sufticiently cunning love ot Self the

(48) Carlyle, Thomaa, Life

!!L Frieki"

Schiller. p. 110 - 111.

highest good. Conault UDderBtanding about the Beany of Poriry,
and it aaks, Where is t hia Beauty, or d1 scover. it at length in
rhythll. aDd ritn .... s, and male sd .ulale rhyme.. Witnllla8 al.o
ita everlastiDg paradoze. on Necesetty and t be Freedom of the
Will; it. OJIIinous ailaoe on the end aDd m8alling of man; on the
eniga which UDder auch inspection the whole purport of ensteDce
"eco... (50)
leaD Paul Mchter, the great German Romanticist, bas often been
the ohject of both praiae aDd blame for the iDnuence he had iD formiDI the
bizarre, cheppy, .nd pinure.que atyle that ia kDown iJa Bbglish literature
as Carlyleae; but the influence of Riohter on 1'ha.aa Carlyle did not ead
with style, for his lite

ftS

paralled to Carlyle'. cnm.

In fact Carlyle's

description of .reu Paul 1. almost .elf"'PDrtrayal:
Richter's ph:ilospphy is not .echoic4l or aceptical; 1t
aprings not frOil the forum or the laboratory. but. from the depths
of the human spirit; ed yield. as its faireat product a noble
81st_ of Morality, and the firmest eol'l't'iction of ReligioD. 1'0
a carel •• a reader he mgIK . e . the wildest of infidel.; tor
nothing can e:zce.d the treeeloll with which be baDdie. to and trom
the dogma ot relig1oD, Day, ao_time., the highe.t objects of
Chririian reTeruce • • • • ••
Yet, iDdependatly of all dogmaa
nay perpah. in apit of DU2Y, Richter i8, in t he highest senae ot
the _rei, religiou.. A r8'ference, not a selt-interesteel fear, but
a noble r .. ereace for the spirit of all goodne.s, foraa the croa
and glory of hi. culture • • • • • •• An intenae and coutinual
faith.in mants immortality and Dativear.andeur accompauie. him;
from amid the vortices of life he loots up to a heavenly loadatar;
the solutioD of what is Yi,81 ble &11 d transient, he fiDeia in what
i. inviai ble and eternal. He had douhted, he denie., yet he believe.. (51)
Richter'. life _a similar to that ot two other great oontemporary
Romanticists in Germemy, Schiller and Goethe; Carlyle found further 801ace

(50) Carlyle, Tho_a, Critical
(51) Carlyl.,

'thOllall,

!B! Mi8cellueous Ea_x.,

l.!!!!!. f!.!!!. Rieht.er .!!. Critical

Essay., I, p. 22 - 23.

I, p. '19 - 80.

an~ lIi.eelloeoUI

r
ill theae men because af the aimilarity et their ercteal. to hia O1IIll
Like Schiller alii Go_he, Jeu Paul had been confroDted
with the probl_ of creatiDg out ef his 01IJI uJtbappiltes8 a philosophY of experience. Like Schiller, he had fought with peTerty, obacurity, ill health, ud religious doubt. It Was 'thus
Jee Paul's character, .a well .s his oreati•• 1Iorts, which gaTe
hill. high place iD Carlyle's
Iratellectually, Richter
aeced •• striting 8.11 aDalope to Carlyle'a. experience aa h!
_s morally. He fought the ratioltalin philosophy of his times.
(52)

1Ii_.

Undoubtedly the meA influat.ial ot 'the Germ&1le upon Carlyle
_s Goethe, it _

are to beli.... e the woria ot Carlyle himselr.

In the larior R.sartu. when preaching the aaltill1latiOll of self
and when COlllll1Dding me to -J.OT. not Pleaaure, 10Te G04· he mat .. this
his battle cry: Close thy bro!; open thy -beth..

(53)

In a lAter t. Goethe on August 20, 182', Carlyle pay. homage:
Your worta hay! been a mirror to m.; a_liked and wthop.
for, your wiadom bas CIOuDeelle4 . ; and s. peace ad health of
Jly Soul haTe ri.aitecl . . froll atar. For I 1I'8.s ollce en Unbeliever, Dot in Iteligioll only, but ill all1he "rey ud Beauty of
which it is the tne symbol; 8'to:ra-tosaecl ia my cnrD iagination;
a mn diud'" froll II.; uasperated., wretch., driTIII almost to
despair • • • • • But DOW, thaJlk Heav .. , all this i . altered.

(54)
In « letter written on the fifteen day of the prececl1ltg April
he had aid to Goethe:

(52) Iit.rrold, Charls. Frederick, Carlyl. . . . GRman 'i'houg9.1,

lW -

-

18M, p. 1'.

(53) Carlyle, Thom., Se.Dor ReMDll', p. 145.
(5') Nona, Charlea. Eliot, Correspondence between Ol.rlYle.l!!

r

-34If I barf. beID dlli....ed trom daru.ss illto liglzt., amy _.aure 0 flight. it I kDow aught ot .ysel t and .y duties aD! destination, it is t 0 the studyot your writiDP .ore thaD to any
other eireUJDatance that I .... this; it i. you more than any other!
IBD that I should al_Y8 thaJlk aDCl reverence wLth the t.eling
of a Disciple to his kater,DaY, of a IoD to his spiritual
J\\th.r. This is .0 idle complillitn. bu.t a hee:i'tf.lt truth; aDd
humble as it i8 I t.el that the bowle4g. of such truths must
be more pleasing to you the all otb.r glory. (55)

Four years lat.r b. was still conscious of that debt to the old
maD

in Weimar ae _

OaD • •

i. this lett.r ot

JD.

10, 1831:

Daily must lead art.ctiorat. wi.hes thitber; d&1ly muat
I think, and ott_eat apeak aleo, of the JfaJI to wh_. 1I0r. thart
to any otb.r Ibi.Dg. I etand ind.bt_ amd lIDited. For it C8.l1
never be tOrgOtt'D that to him I 011. the all-pr ... iou. knowledge
aDd exp.ria" that Rever.nce is still possibl•• nay Reverence
for our toU ... man ....e. i& th.s. p.rturb.. chaotic times. (56)
No one

CaD

doubt the sinc.r:!t.y ot th08' lett... to Goethe, par-

ticularly whan they a-re r.iDtor", DY the t.stimony of earlyle'. lwin!Ic.nc." written many years aft ... Go.th.'. derdb.

Speakillg ot hi• •piri-

tual conditioD wh.n traDalating Goetbe'. Jand.riahr. in 1826, Carlyl. giv ••
us 'lb ••• worel. of bia _"ured mind:
This year I tound that I bad conquerH all my sc.ptici... ,
agonising doubt1age, tearful wrestlings with the toul and ..11e
8lJd selt-murdering Mud-gocl. ot my Epocb • • • • • and was emerging fr •• ot spirit, into the et.rnal lU.u. of the etber • • • •
It poor, obanra, without outlook, almo.t without woriclly hope,
had become 1adependent of tbe world • • • • • I ud.rstood well
what the old Cbristiu people 1188Dt by their 'Conversion', by
God's Infinite Ifercy to th • • • • • • I thaD talt, aDd atill
teel, endlessly indebtecl to Goetbe in the buaines., he, in his

(55) NOrtOD, Charles Eliot, Corn,poDdsg' )eb!ep Carlyle _

Goeth••

p •. '(.

(56) 'N.rtoD, Charles Eliot. Corr8tpondence bEwtan Carlyl •
p. Z,(g - 280.

.Y.t Godh ••

fashion, I perceived, had travele4 the steep, rouy road before
me, - the first of the moderna. (S'1)
In his . .say Goethe written in 1826 two years atter he bad translated the fAnd,riahr. he enol" the great German·. ability as t he teacher
of the "'et
But Goethe besides appara to us as a peraoD of that deep
eDdoYlJD8Dt, and gifted vision, of that experience also e.:ad sympathy in t he ways of all ma'l. which quality him to ataDd forth,
DOt only as the literary ol"llameDt. but ia DUly relpecta too .a
the T'eacher ed !%-'plar of hia age. :ror, to 88.y aothiag of
hia ae.i.ural gifts, he bas cultivated himself and hi. s:rt;c, he
bas dudiea how to live and to write, with a fidelity. aa un...aried earnestaess, of which there is ao other linng iDIRaace;
of which, &aoag British pOAs especially, YlorciSllonh alQ,ne offera
&1'1y resembl_ce. ADd this 1a our vi_ i. the reault: to our
minds, in the.. 80R mel04ious illagiaatioas of his, there i.
embodf.ed the n.dom which is proper to this time; the beautiful,
the re11giou. "1adom, which may atill, with 80methiag of ita
014 impressiveesa apeak to the whole 8Oul; still iJl the.e bani,
uubelieviDg utilitarian clays. rneal to U8 glimpsea of the Urase.
'but not thtreal Worlet, that ao the Adual &1'1d the Ideal may e.gaa
.eet together aDd clear Knowledge be apia wed.e. to Religion,
in the lite ad budD8SS of 1l8JI. (58)
Despite the tact that carlyle traced his spiritual rebirtb to
the Gel"aDa _d particularly to Goethe. the obaenan r_et of Carlyle
cannot tatl to note that "rlyle baa acwer ayatema'tically outlin_ the
ca.! against Bagliab Empirici_.

He preferred the intuitive bowl e • • of

the Gen18.IlS aM he pr's!!lte4 the idealistic starting point of the Ger.»

(S'1) Carlyle, 1'110.a, RtJdni,.cuoes, I, p. 28'1 - 288.

(58) Olrly18 t noaa, Criti.l _
204.

".0811.89u. S.Bxa, It p. 203 -

r

school iD clear tel"lUl, but he aever ,howe« why tbat iaealidic .tartiDI
point ot intuitive Dowle.e should. be accepteel rather than the HIla8rea.li8ID ot the empiricist.

Gnurt.iag the KarrUan dietiDnieD of the Reasoa

and the lJDeleratanding, faith 118.8 at. ill the proteetion of the R.soa from
the leIS spiritual and almost materialistic UDderstaDding.

Ingliah Impi-

ric1_ provided DO such loophole for faith in God, &!ld 'Warioue tOnDS of

8cepticiam were the logical cODclusio.; this .... iD fact. the tham. of
his uposiUo. ot the Geraaa philosopher's starUag pain ill the staie of
Gemp Irfteraturta

(59)

carlyle'. lack of .yst...tic philosophical thought was OBe ot
the factors which illpelled

aDO

modem st.udent of Carlyle to make this very

accurate statemerit
'!'he gred i.fiu8IIce w.hieh C8IIe to Quolyle through all these
works.1Ias primarily psychological. That i8 why Goef.he r_ia"
for him the cldef innueDce to the _d of hi. life. 'Ihat 80Rhe
fUDdamentally taught him . . fll1th iD hiIIlelf. (50)
J. statempl _de by Carlyle to Allillgham coDcening his 8ceptici_ and his debt to Goethe would 8e_ to confirm Barrolel's opiDi.a:

Thi. went OD for abo~ ten yeara. Goethe drove me out ot
it, taugat ., that the true thillgs in Christianity 8urri.Ved aDd
were atemally true; poiated out to me the real aature a f lite
and things - not that he did this directly; but inCidentally,
and let me see it rather than told me. This gave me peace and
great satiefaetia. (61)

(59) Carlyle, Thomaa, Critical. _

Mi,eellaneou, Eep18, I, p. f8.

(60) Harrold, Charlee Frederick, Carlyle

,lid

1834, p. 11.
(61.) AlliDgham, WUliam, .!UUlJ. ciS, p. 253.

German Thought, 1819 -

-3'.
The clearest statement ot Carlyle' 8 tinal Tiew ot religion
was neTer wrUien by himself; it

118.8

stated in a conersation with Alling-

ham and taithfully recorded by this good friend the same day, November

14, lS18*
Carlyle spoke ot t he folly ot 1'JDdall and other. who went
on about the origin ot things; tI long ago perceiTed that no
DIln cou14 know anything about that; but that the thtivU'se eould'
come together by chance " S t and is, altogether incredible. The
eTidenee to me ot God - and the only evidence i8 the teeling I
bave down in the very 'bottom ot my hean ot right and truth and
justice. I beli..,ect that all things are SOTemed by Eternal
Gooclness and Wisdo., and not otherwise; but .. cannot see and
aeTer shall .ee _
it is all _naged. (&2)

(62) Allingham, William,

.D.Y..E\, p. 26'1 -

268.

lib umbria 8't illagiDibu8 in veritatem.·

a

-3Sat least one respect Newmn·s Apologia Pro Vita SUI standa

tar above the other autobiographical 1II)rks at the age, because it is the
most religious of all these storie. ot personal crisis and consequently
it gives us the beat version ot the atarra and dress theme.
place, unlike the Sartor:

aeanU!,

In the first

the Apologia _s written not merely

as a piece at literature but asthe attempt ot a highly religious man to
clear himself a t charges ot decepti OD which bad been publicly attributed
to him by Charles Kingsley, a pr ombumt historian.

Thus Newman wrote the

APologiA in a very short apace of time as a vindicatioB ot him8elt and ot
his religious development; his purpose and his elistre•• can be aeen trOll
the words of the preface to the first ecI1tion of the book:
I am not expounding Catholic doctrine, I am doing no more
than explaining myselt, and my opiniolS8 and my adions. I wish.
as tar aa I am able, simply to sate tacts, whnher they are ultimately determined to be for or agaiDat me • • • • • • this 1.
a case above all others, in which I am bOUlSd te follow my own
lights and to apeak out my nn bean. It is not at all pl_sant
tor me to be egotistical» Bor to be critici&e4 for being so. It
is not pleasant to rneal to higb and 1..., yOUlSg ad old, wbat
has gone on within me trom my early years. It is not pleasant
to bt giving to every ahallow or fiippant di.putant the adTantage
over me ot knowing my most private thougat8, I might nen say
the intercourse between myselt and my Valter. :But I do not like
to be called to my tace a liar and a knave, liar .hould I be
doing my duty to my taith or my DaJDe, it I were to sufler it.
I know I haYe don. Bothing to deaerve such an insult; and it I
prove this, as I hope to do, I JIlUstnot care tor such incidental
annoyances a8 are involved in the process. (Gl)

Not only was Newman'. autobiography written in a state ot mental
s'tress, but it was recorcl1ng a probl. ot detiDite dogmatic beliet unlike

(63) Newman. John Henry, Apologia, p. 19.

the unsystematic religious longings of carlyle.
Carlyle-'s family li"ed in a poor Tillage of Scotland, while
Ne_aD _. born in London, the son of a proaperous middle class family.
Life in the Ne'tnll!Ul home was religious:
I was brought up from a. child to take great delight in
reading the Bible; but I bad no forDltd religious convictions
till I _s fifteen. Of course I had a perfect knowledge of
my Catechis~ ('4)
!fe.an, like Carlyle, e• • into contact with the sceptici.. ot
the preceding century and a halt at an early age, but remaiDed compara'lively lUlaftect ed:
When I .as fourteen, I read hile's Tracts Against !!a
and found pleasure im thinkiDg of the objectioDs
which were contained in thea. Also, I read sOIDe of Hume ••
Igaxs; and perhaps that on Miracles'. So at leaat I gave my
father to understand; but perhaps it was a brag. Alao, I recollect copying out 80me French verse. J perhaps Voltaire's,
iD dSZlial of the immoriality ot the soul, ar.d saying to myself
sOllething like -How dreadful, but hOll plausible! -. ('5)

.w. 'rerisJJBg,

The scepticism ot the enlightenment did not get a go04 opportunity to intect Ne1llll&D's mind, because iD the following Jar an even
occurred which marked the beginning of a lifelong interest in theological
reading:
When I • • fifteen (in the autWJID of 1816) a great change
of thought took place in _. I fell under
innu811ce of a
detinite creed. and recei."ed into my intellect impressic:ms of
dopa" _which, through God's mercy, have Dever been aftaced or

1%.

(64) Newman, John Henry, Apologia, p. 20.

('5) Newman, John Henry. Apologia, p. 22.

r

obscured. .\bo'Ye and beyoM the con'Yers.tions and s.nIOns of
the excell ant nan, long dead, t he Reverend Vialt.r )layers, of
Pembroke Coll.ge, Oxford, who was the human means of this beginning of diTine faith in JtS'the effect of the books which
he put into my huds, chieny of the school of Calvin~ <'i)
ID December, 181' .Kewman .triculated

at 'trinity College, Ox-

ford, where he enjoyed throughout his UDdergraduat. years the apportuniti'es of reading the work. of the leading
and of h_ring the outstanding preachers.

di'Yines~he AnglicaD Church
a. read Joseph tiber t • Church

HiOoE)" and conf..... that he -... nothing short of aamoreel of the long
extracts from st. Augustine,
found theri.·

st. Ambrose, aDd the other Father. which

I

(6')

J'rom 1'homa. Newton's Di'Uri.iiop

.!!.1!!. Proph.S'1 h. receiYN

the idea that the Pope _s htiehrist, an outlook which

wa,.

inconaist.nt

with that olrtaaed from fiber, a. Newman hillself admitted:

Jti imaginati012 wa. stained by the .ffects of this doctrine
up to the year lS4-!; it had been obliterated from my rea;aon anel
jUdgement at an earlier date; but the thought. remained upon ••
u a sort of false eonscieDce. Hence came that COJlfiict of mind,
which 10 DlUJy have t.1t besid•••y.elf; - leading soma .en to
make a compromise bRyeen two i4_a, so inconsiat-.t with .ach
other, - driving other'. to beat out the one ide. or the other
from their minda, - and cmding in my own caae, after any yeara
of inteUectual Dreat, in t.he gradual decay and .xtinction of
one of th-. (68)
In 1821 K.wman w.s made a r.uow of Ori.l College, Oxford, the

(66) Newman, John Henry, Apologia, p. 2%.

(6')

N8WlJ1aD,

John Henry, 4pologia, p. 25..

(68) N..-nan, John Hary, !QI~!i~, p. 25 - 26 ..

stronghold ot the Liberal or Noetic party in the AlaglicM Churoh.

The

Noetics or Liberals had ri ••n to promiaeD•• a tew years- betore through
the ability ot their leaders "ho cI1scus..eI the religious qIlestions ot
t he day in t-he Co_on Room of Oriel:
Und.r the lead.rship of lbately, question. were asked
about what • • supposed to be beyond dispute with both Churchmen and EYangelicals. Current phrases, the keynotes ot many a
sermon, ....re tearlessly take to pi.ces. lie.....r. challaged
to examine t he meaning ot their 1Jorels. Th.y were caution" or
ridiculed as the case miglR be on the soore ot "contusion ot
thought" and "inaccnaaq ot II1n4;" they ...re convicted ot
great logical sins, ignorant.a el.aobi, or pdiRtributri middle
t.rms; and bold theories: began to make their appearance about
religious principles and teaching, ...hich did not easily acoomodate themselves to popular concept.ions. In very difter.rt ways
Md degrees, Davison, Copleston, Whately, Ha...kins, nlan, am
not least, a brilliut naturalized Spaniard, Blanco White, had
Rot.. through a aumber of Incepted opiniOlls, and had presened
some startling ideas to men ...ho had th@11g~ that all religious
qtleations lay bn ...een the orthodoxy of Lambeth and the orthodoxy
ot Clapham and Islington. (6')
Dean Church has thus pictured the outstanding men ot this great
Liberal lehool in th.ir charact.ristic speculations.
atmosphere that Newman _. proj.ct.d wba he
bel ve years later as a 'l'ractarian or

lUI

1mS

It was into such

aD

made rellow ot Oriel.

advo cate of tradi t.ioa and anti-

quity h. was to oppose t he Liberals and their outlook on religious atters
with the publication of the 'tracts tor the Tilllel.

Forly three year. arter

the day that he tirst entered Ori.l Common Room as a 'ellow he

liaS

to give

this definition ot Liberalism:
Liberalism is the mistake of aubj ecting to human judgement
those revealed doctrines ...hich are in their nature beyond and
i!)dependent of it, and ot claiming to determine on intrinsio

(69) Church, Richard William. The Oxfon\

.:Yemem,

p. 14 - 15.

r
grounds the t~h and value of propositions which red for
their receptioD simply on the external authority of the Divine
Worcf. ('TO)
All of these leader8 .ere not present in Oriel when Newman
entereel there.

The ability of the various members of the Liberal group

had brought advancement and honors forthe difterent maabera and even in
Newnants time they 'Are gaining promotion8 in the Churchl
They represented an •• i4., .hich was but gradually
learning to recogni%e itselt, to ascertain its characteristics
and external relations, aDd eto exert an influerJce upon the UBiversity. The party grew, all the time that I was in Oxtord,
even in numbers, certainly in breadth and. d.efiaiteness of
doe1irine, and in power. ('Tl)
H81t'mI1n was only twenty years old .hen he entered Oriel and he
fell under the innuec. of Liberal doctriDe.

Dr. Hawkins, Vicar ot st.

llaryts Church of Oxt.rcl, who recoDlO8ndecl that he read Swmer's T'reti.!
on Apodolicd PrMchi!tg. induced He..... to reject "'y reilla.ining Calvinism
and to receive the doctriae of Baptismal Regeneration.·

(.,2)

Thus before and atter his ordination in 1824 close contact ..ith
Whately, }fa_iDS, and Blanco White and their Liberal School of thought
bad been dissipating hia earlier Cal'fiDistic belief aDd had been giving
him an -unnecessarily scientific· critical outlook on religiOD:

('To) Unman, John Heury, Apologia, p. 33"4.
(71) lfewman, John Henry, ApologiA, p. 337.

('T2) N8WlJIIn, John BeDry, Apologia, p. 27.

"'3~

The truth 1s, I was beginning to prefer intelle.tual
to moral; I wa. drifting in the direction of the
liberalism of the day. I was rudely awakened trom my dream
at th e end of 1827 by two great bloD - illlsess and bereaTement. (73)
8XC811cC8

In 1826 Newman had become a Tutor ot Oriel and had then fo..-d
a close friadship w:i:th Halrrell houde, one of the College's Fellows, who
was to bring him into close touch about two years later with John Keble,
former Yellow of Oriel, winner of double first class honors at Oxford,
a poet, a professor of poetry, and Ticar of the church at 1I1rsl.y.
Some inklillg of lI'roucle's great personal influeace UPOB NftlIBD' s

spiritual developmeDt can be gaiDecl from Ne1IJlJIm t s own words concening
him:

I am introelueing others into my BarratiTe, Bot for their
own sake, or because I love and haTe 10Ted them, so much as
because, and 80 tar a., they have influenced my theological
Tiews. In this. respect, then, I speak ot Iilrrell lI'roude, in his intellectual aspect • • • • • •• He tel'l scorn ot the
maxim, "The Bibl. anel the Bible only i. the religion of Protenaats;· and he gloried ill accepting Tracl1tion as a aiD
inatrwaent of religious teaching. He halt a high SeTere idea
ot the intriasie excellece of Virginity; and he considereel
the Bles. . Virgin its great Pattern. He delight .. in thinking ot the SaiDt.; he bad a 'Vi Tiel appreo1ati on or the iel_ of
sa.nctUy, its possibility and its heights; ed he was more than
inclined to believe a large aJDount ot miraculous inter!er_ees
occurring in the early and middle ages. He embraced the principle.. ot penance and mortification. He had a deep duotion
to the Real Presence, in Which he had a firm faith. (74)

('13) Newman, John HeDry, Apologia, p. 32.

(74) Newman, John Henry, Apologia, p. 41 - 42.

And again Newman coaes back to the strong personal influence
of Froude:
It is difficult to enumerate the precise additions to my
theological creed which I deny" from a triend to whom I o..e
so much. He taught ... to look with admiration towarel the Church
of Rome, and in the same degree to dislike the Retormatian~ He
fixed deep in me the idea of devotion to the Blesfred Virgin and
he 1.. me gradually to belieTe in the Real Presence. ('5)
John Keble was one of the loy ... of the old orthodoxy of Oxtorcl
and the En,l1sh Church.
conseq~8I1o.'

schools. It

As Newman admits, "he was shy of ae tor years in

of the arks which

('16)

~

bore upon me of "angelical and liberal

Keble had struck the keynote of 'rraalarianism in 1827

with the publication of his drongly hglo-Catholic Chririian

!!.I£.

The

book intlueneed Newman to this mant:
It is not necessary. and scarcely becoming, to praise a
book which haa already beeome one of t he classics of the luguage. When the general tone of religious literature was so
nerveless and impotent, a s it was at that time, ICeble struck
an original note and woke up in the hearts of thousands a n_
music, the JllUaic of a school, long uknown in Englazul. Nor caD
I pretend to analy.e, in my own in.stance, the efted of religious
teaching so deep, so pure, so beautiful. ('17)
In t he swinging of Newm&ll' s mind away from the contemporary

Liberalism towards the orthodox ARglo-Catholic outlook and ultimately to
Catholioism., the influence of antiquity must be strongly emphasizecl:
'!Hre is one reaaiDiag source of my opiaions to be aeatioDed, allCl that far from the least important. In proportion

('5) Ne1lDlm. J oim Henry. Apoloda. p. 43.

('6) Newman, John Henry, ARolosi" p. 36.
(7'1) Newman, John Henry, !i2lo~I' p. 36.
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as I mo'Y" out ot the abadow ot that Liberalism which bad buDg
o'Yer my course. my early de'Yotion towards the Fathers retume4;
and in the Long Vacation of 1828 I aet about to read them ehronologieally, beginning with st. Ipatiua and st. Juriin. About
1830 a proposal was made to me by ltr. Hugh Rose. who wi'th Mr.
Lyall (aft&rwarda Dean of Canterbury}waa pro'Yiding writers for
a Theological Library, to furnish them with a Hinory ot the
Principal Councils. I acceptecl it aDCl at once sri to work on
the Council of Nicea. rt was to launch myself on u ocean with
current. innumerable; and I was drifted back first to the uteNicene history, and the!! ~o the Church ot Alexandria. The work
at last appeared under t bj). ti tle ot "'the Ariana of the· J'ourih
Century·, ud"its 422 pac'" the tirst U' coasisted of introduatory _tter. ad the Coacil of Nieee. did not appear mil
the 254th, and thel'J occupied at most twenty pages.
I do not know nel'J I fir.t l.earned to consider tbat Antiquity was the true exponel'Jt ot the doctrines of Ohriatial'Jity
and the 'basis of the Chureh of magled; but I take it tor graDte4 that the works ot Bishop Bull. which I at this time read,
were my chief introduction to this principle. The course of
reading which I pursued il'J the compositiol'J of mY'Yolume . _
directly adapted to develop it in my mind. ('T8)
His health molTing be8l'J weakened by the work of writil'Jg this
book, Newman sailed to the M8<iiterranean in 1832 with his triend Hurrell
Froud..

He 'Yisited Rome, but wa_ not favorably impressed with Catholi-

cia and longed to return to IDglancl:
I _s sti 11 more driven back into my.elf. and felt my
isolation. England was in my thoughts 801ely, and the ne.
tr_ EDglud came rarely and imparteatly. The Bill for the
Suppression ot the Iriab See. was in progr•••• and till84 mJ
milll. I had tierce thougbts agaiJlat the Liberals.
It. was IItlccess ot the Liberal callses which frettecl .e
inwardly. I b.came tierce against its instruments and it.
man1tedatiolls. ('9)

~ return .. 1.11 1833': and soon b.gan the writing of Tracts, thus
ini tlating the developmel'Jt of the

!k MegJ.a or the extreme Anglo-Catholic

('8) Newman. John Henry, Apologia, p. 4l - 44.
('T9) N8W'JIIal1, John HeDry,

• 51.

School.
The 1I:nablia-hed Church of England had often been held up to
ridicule, even by 80me of its
element. it contained.

CIWll

dhiaes, tor the utterly di.cordant

To the atrophiad WHigh aDd Dry· orthodoxy of

Anglicanism, to the members with
tionalirlic Lib.ral pany

_s

aD

Evangelical tread, ud to the ra-

added a n_ el_lIt, Tractarianiam or

ADg1o-Catholicia, thus ginng the eatire Church more of a patcnork
appearance than at any time since it. inception in the sixteenth catury.

Ev.n if the different elements are combined according to their

do ririDal constitutious into a pro-Catholic group and a pro-Protenan
group th.re would still be a lack ot hanaony which could nev.r be ov.rcome.

This litter lack ot tUlulamental unity baa bea facetiously ex-

pr.sncl in this manner:
The Church of England Day be lik.ned to a ship freight.d
on one aide with a Catholic, on the other with a Prot.stant
cargo. So long aa the rope ot Parliameutary celltrol suc....a
in torcibly holding th ••• warring element. togeth.r the v ••••l
continues on 8ll even keel. When it relue., she takes on an
ominous li.t. or rather prooeecla 'td:th alarming lurch •• , -rolling now to .tarboarcl, now to larboard," according as on • •
DlU2t in the shiRing cargo temporarily outweigh8 the other.
(80)

1.-

That such a condition might be amusing to an impartial o'b-

.ene is quite likely, but 'to Hewuan anel ICebl. ud Froude in 1833 the
situation • • pitiful and they had. determiJled to remedy it.

(eo) llay, J .. Lewis, Cardinal Nnmap, p.

S,.

Ne1ll'Dl1l'l stat es t hat his podti on in the 'l'raetar1an movement
1I8.S

baaed on three principles:
J'1rat . s the principle or dogma: .y battle was with
liberalism; by liberalism I meallt the anti-dogmatic principle and its developments. This __ t he first poin on which
I waa certain. (81)
The Anglo-Catholic :nature of the movemeDt is riaible from the

second principle:
5econel1y, I . s contident in the truth of a certain definite religious teaching, base. upon this foundation of dogma;
vis:. that there _s a 'Visible Church, with aaeramerns, alICI
rites which are the chaDnels of iauaibl. grace. I thought
that this _s the doctrine of Scripture, of the early Church,
and of the Angli_ Church. Here again, I have not chaDged
in opinion; I am certuD Dn on this poin as I was in 183!,
and have nner ceased to be certain. ID 1834 and the following years I put this eccleaf.a&tical doctrine 011 a. broader
ba_i., atter reading Laud, Braahall, aDd Stillingneet aDd
other Anglican clivinea on the ollie hand, and atter prosecuting
the study of the 'athera on the other; but t he doctrine of
1833, __ atrenght __ 1D me, DOt changN. (82)
The thir4 principle definitely excluded Rome from the 'fraetarian creed:
Fr .. my boyhood and ia 1824 I considered, alter Protestant authorities that St. Gregory I, a'bout A. D. 600, _s the
first Pope that
Antichrist, though, in spite of this, he
_s alao a great and holy maD, but in 1832 - 33 I thought the
Church of Rome . a bourJd up with t. he caule of Arltichrin by
the CouDcil 0 f Trent. nen it . . that ia my deliberate
judgement I gave up the notion altogRher in any shape, that
aome special reproach _s attached to her name, I cannot tell;
but I "had a shrinking frQlll renouncing it, even wheD my reaaoD
80 ori.red _, from a lIOn of cOD8cieDce or prejudice, I thiu
up to 1843. Uoreover, at least during the Tract Movemen, I

_s

(81) N8W1DaII, John Henry, Apologia. p.

,a.

(8%) Ne1llllaD, John Henry, Apologia. p. '74.

r
thought the ..... c. of her orteDce to consilt in the honours
which she paid to the Bleased Virgin and t he' Saints; and the
more I grew in deTotioD, bolh to the sainta and to o.r Laq,
t he more iqtatiarrt _s I at 1he Roman practic•• , as it those
glorifi.d creati.ns of God DUst b. gravely shocked, if paiD
could b. thairs, at the URdue ve.eration of which they ....1'.
the objects. (83)
Naturally eDoUCh cri.. of "Popery" went up allover EaglaDd
wh.n the Tractl appeared, becallse Evangelism and Liberali_ and High
Anglicani .. were older and more _ablished, ,while Tractariani .. seemed
to the average man revolutionary and toreiga.

Ne1lJJlU1 t s anxiety to convince his r-.d.rs of his true f.eliDsa towards Roae in 1834 led to another atatemnt of his attitude t.
Catholociam as a 'rractar1aru
I felt such confideac. in the substantial Justice of
the charges which I adTaDceli agaillst her. tbat I considered
them to be a safeguard and an aS8Ul'aD8'e that DO harm cou14
ner ari •• from the freeat exposition of what I lISft'tO call
Anglican principles. All the 1I0rlel was all'touDded at what
!'roude and I were aayiDgi me aid that it was sheer Popery.
I ara8W8rK, -rna. we sec to be .tiDg Iftraigat f or it; but
go 011 awhile, and YOll will come to a 4e., .bum acr08S tbe
path~ which makes real approzi_tion impossible.· AJld I
urged in adeli tion, that may Angl1C8Jil' diviDeS hael been
accused of Popery, yet had died in their AagliC8J1i8lll; - now,
the eccleaiaiJtical Fineipl. . which I pro
they had
proteaaH alaoi and t h. juclgemem against. Rome which they bacl
formed. I had formed also. 'lhatner defidecie. than had
to be supplied in the uist.i.ng Arlglican qat., and hown. .
bol'ly I might point th_ out, uybow that syatem would Dot
in the pro ..s. be brought nearer 'to the special creed of
Rome, 8Jld might be mencle4 ill spite of h.r. (84)

t......

(83) Newman, John Hellry, Apologia, p. " .

(84) Nnman, John Henry, Apol0Ra. p. "

- 80.

-soNewman

ft8

forced into an admissioD of the branch theory:

The Catholic Church in all laDds had been ODe from the
first for many centurie.; then, various portiODS had followed
their cnm way to t he iDjury, but not to the destrue'tion, whether
of truth or of charity. '!'he.. portions or brUlchea were mainly
three: - the Greek, Latb, ad AngliC8.D. .ch of these iDher:lted the earlier undividri Church ill 'o1ido a8 ita Oft possession. iach branch ftS identical with that early undivided Church
and in the aity ot that Church it had. tmity with the ather
branchea. The three branches agre.d together in JW:! l!!d their
later accidental errors. Some breches had retained in detail
portions of Apoatolical tnrlh and usage, which the others had
Dot; an d these portioDs Idght be and should be appropriated
again by the otllers which had let the slip. Thus, the midcUe
age belongei to the AnglicaD Church, and much more did the
middle age of ltDgland. Dr. Howley eat irl the ....'l of st. '!'homae
the Ilartyrj Oxford . s a medieval UDiv.reity. Saving our eDgagement 'to Prayer Book and Articles, .e might breathe and li"f8ed act and apeak, as i. the atmosphere 8l'ld cli_te of Haury
Ill's day, or the Confessor's, or of Alfred's. (S7)
The fallacy iJa Newman's argument wa,8, of course, "our erlgage_ZIt to Pray.r Book and Article•• "

The Book of CoIllDOD Prayer and the

Thirty-Nine .Articles, particularly the latter, constitutM the comeratone of the JDglican Church.

The Thirty-NiDe Article. . . . . the principle

of individuation .hich gave the Bstahlishe4 Church its 8SeeDCe, aeparating it from the Church of Reme.

)[oreov.r the opposition

or t be

'fh1rty-

Nine Articles to Rome con_iivted a difficult.y for Ne-.uts 10Dg disciple
who were being taught by him that the two Churche. agreed. substantially.
)l..-man shows

U8

how the probl_ arose:

From the t.ime tha't I had eDtered upon tie duties of Publi.
Tutor at my college, who my doctrinal "iews were "fery cUfterent
from what they were i. 1841, I had. mecii1latecl a coument upon
the Articles. TheD, when the 140veBI&Dt was iD its swing, friads
hael said to me, ....ha:l will you . t e of the Article.t" 'but. I did
not slar. the apprehensioa .hich their que.Uon implied. Whether,
as time W811i on, I should ba"fa been forcecl, by the necessities

.t the origiDel theory of the movemeDt, to

put on paper the
speculations which I had about th_, I am not able to CODj.dure. The ac:tual cause of my doing so, in the beginning
ot 1841,
t h. restl' • •e", actual at3 d prospe ati.... of
those who neither liked the Ik 'edia. nor my strong judge-!l8Dt against Rome. I had been enjoined, I think by my Bishop,
to keep these men straight. and I wished so to do; but their
tangible difficulty __ subscription to the Articles; and
thus the question of the Articles came betore me. It . .s
thrcnm in our teeth; "How cu yeu maaage to 0 slgn the Articled
They are directly against Rcae." (88)

_s

Thus the

.!la Media,

a8

it .tood, ... _ untenable;

it rested on

the supposition that the dittermces b.tween Rome at3d Anglicani. were
only accidental.
the

But the shado. of the lfhirty-NiDe Articl•• bung over

Dr& I.dia. Something more must be

said or done, becauee men per-

ceived: or thouglrt they perceiv.d an .sHl'ltial incoDsistency bel••• the
Articles and t hit

IiI. Med:y..

lfawman tried to solve the probl_ and his solution, tract BiDdy

brought about his 401ll1fall as an orthodox clergyman of the lCnablisheel
Church.

He d.fined his purpose in

'tr&ct

l!1pety .s this:

The 1II!l112 thesis of my :mssay was this: - the Articles do
120t oppose Catholic teaching; they but partially oppose RoIIIaJ1
dogma. they for the moat part oppose the dominant error. ot
Rome. And the problem ... , as I haYe said, to draw the line
as to _ia.t they allo_eel ud what they C'ondUIDed. (89)
It i. hard for us today to thiDk of a reconciliation of the

(88) Newman, John H_ry, ApolOgia, p. 101 - 102.

(s91

Newman, Jolm Henry, !polosi!, p. lOa.

-52'l'hirty-rfiDe Article. and the RoD'lUl Catholic Church without laughing at
the absurdity of such a proposal.

Diatece lend. perapectiye and NnDlln
!

was too much in the thick of the fight to se8 the hopeleallll8as of attempt-

ing such a reconciliation.

At any rate we cannot

dou~

his aincerity of

mincl in msking t he futile attemptt

'!'he prospect _s 8llcouraging; there was no doubt at all
of the elasticity of the Articles: to take a palmary inriaJJce,
the a8Yenteenth wa,a aSSWled by 0118 party to be Lutheran, by

another Calvinistic, though the two interpretatioDa .... contradictory of _ch other; -.by then should not other Article.
be drawn up with a yagueness ot an equally !ntellse character!
I wanted. to aacertain what wa. tbe limit of that elanieity in
the direction of Roman dogma. But nm, I had a . y of inquiry ot my 01IIl, which I atat e without ct.ftmding • • • • • • •
my method of inquiry was to leap lJa. mt41U reI. I wished to
institute an inquiry how: far, in critical faim.aa, the text
ceul; be opened; I _a aiming far lDOre at IIlsceriaining what a
man who subscribed it might hold than whilt he must, 80 that
my conclusions were negative rather than positive. I t . s
but III first •••y. And I made it wit.h the full recognition
and. consciOU8!leS8, which I had already apr ...... in my
phetical OfGcl. illS regarcls the ..I.a. IeQia. t hat I 1I'aa IIIlldIlg
only a -firat approximtioD to the requirM solutio•• - - ..
seri .. of illuRrdion. supplying hiJat. tor the removal w of
a clifri culty. and . i " full acknowleclgemeJlt "that ill miDor
poims, whether iD question ot tact or ot judgement, there
-a room for differeace or error of opilliou." (90)

a-

That

Tract

Nipet!

consti'tu'Ud .. yirt.1aa1 attack

and a Tirtual def.ae of' Catholic 'octrine

C8JlDal

8D

t he Article.

be denied when .e paus8

to ... aider ODe of its tamest atatemen1a:
In the conclusioD of my Tract I observe: The Articles
are -evid_Uy fr.-d OD the principle of' leaVing open large
questions on which the controver.y hinges. 'they state brClacUy
extreme truths, and are silent abolrt their adjustment. For
instance, they eay that all necessary faith must be proved from
Scripture. but do not _y 52. is to prove it. They _y that the
Church has authority in controversies; they do not say:!!!d.

(90) Newman. 10ba Hen

103 - 1

r

cto...

authority. They say that. it may entorce nothing b&yODel Scripture, but do nct. say UK. the r __y lies when it
'!hey
aay that work. betor. grace ed justification are worthle••
and lIOr.e, an d t hat. work .. atter grace ed juatification are
acceptable, but they do Dot 8Peak at: all of works with God'a
aid betore justification. They eay that me aTe lawfully
called and sent to minillter and pr_ch, who are chosen and
called by men who bave public authori"'y dvS them in the Congregatioa; but they do not add U whom the authority is to be
given. They say that Council. called by pripcg may err; they
do not determine whether Councils called i:n ths name of Christ
may err.- (t1)
'tract Ni:nety -.:s written and published in 1841.

it caused inereased its sales and it

I'IUl

Tbe controversy

through many repriJrt.a during the

next few Tetrs, nat because the public appl'Ovecl the ideas but because
they found it irrterestirJg end took pleasure in denoUDcing its aut h.!".
!'he beginning of Ne1lJllU1 t s period of int8l1'se s\orm and stress can be ae.
in his descriptio. of the _y in which 'traG Ninet.x was reeeived and 1B
the way in whieh the ensu1:ag cODtroversy affected him:
In 'the audden norm of indipatioll 1f~:lh which the 'tract
fts received throughout the countl7 011 it. appearcce I recognize much of r_l religious teeling. much ot honest ami
true principle, much of straight foraN ignorant coll8lon 8eDSe.
In Oxford th.-e was geauiDe teeling, too; but 'lh ... had bee
a smouldering Irf,ern energetic B.llimosl:t '1, not at all tmnaiural.
partly rational, qunn its author.. J. tal •• atap had ben
ade; now 1I8.S the tia tor aetioD •. I am told that, eva before the publication oftba 'lTa.ct. r8IOura of ita cont8JRs
had got into t he hostile camp in an a_ggerated form; and not
a mellen
lost in proceeding to action. when I _s actually
tallen ino the huds ot the Philistines. I _s quite unpr ...
pared tor the outbreak. and . a startle. at its '9io18llce. I
do not think I had any fear. • • • • • I 8aw indeed clearly
that my place in the Movement _. leat» public confidalce _s
at an &Dd; my occupation _. gone. It • • aimplT an impossi. bility that I could _y anything henceforth to good .ftect,
when I had been post .. up by the IIIlrahall on the buttery hatch
ot every Oollege of lIy UniversitT, .tterthe DIlnner .t diacOll'Jlloned pariry-coots, _41 nell in .verT part of the cOUDtry

_8

(91) Newm&ll. John Hellry, Apologia, p. 109 - 110.

.,d "ery Clas8 of society. through every orgaJ'l and opportunity
of opinion, ill ll8flspapera, ill periodicals, at meetings, ill
pulpits, at dinnertables, ill cot fee-ro oms , in railway carriages.
I '11&_ denounced as a traitor who had laid hi. traill and • •
~
detected ill the very act ot firing it against the time-honored
Establishment. (92)
The Anglice authoritie., while they did not otticially condemn the work illll1e4iately, asked Newman to withclraw it. but he retusK:
I would not elo 80 tor the sake ot those who wv. unsettlecl
or in danger of unsettlement. I would not do so tor my own
sake; for how could I acquiesce in a mere Protestant interpretation ot the AMielest how eould I range my.elt among the
profesaor. ot a theology, of whieh it put my teeth on edge,
even to hear t he Bound. (93)

lieWUl8lt was stubborn, but he had reason to be; doubt had already
crept into his soul:
ContideDce in me was lOA; - but I had. dr_ely lost cont.1.d8l'lca ill my.elf. 'rhougbt. had. pa ...d ov.ar .. tor a year &l2d
a half before, in respect to the Anglican claims. which for a
'liDle had profoundly troubled me. They had gone: I had not.
le8s contidece ill the pow. . and the prospects of the APoatolical Ilovemellt thaa before; not less contidellce than betore
ill the grievou8Iless of what. I called the 1Id~_zm errorsof RoIl8; but hOll wa. I uy more to have absolute contidence
in my.e1ft how was I to have cOllfidence iD my present contid_cet How was I to be aura tbat I ahould al.y. think a. I
thought nowt (94)
In

thia st• • ot miDCl If8Wl1n and a tn tri._ retirecl to the

-rillage or Ltttlemore, where he might dnate him.elf to his
atruggle.

(92) Nenan, John Bury, hQ1ogia. p. 112 - 113.

e'3)

Ne. .n. John

Hury ,

Applogia, p. 113.

(94) Newman. John Beary.

412912A!. p. US.

0_

inner

.,5BKween July Mel Noveaher, 1841 le1fllal] receiv" the -three
blo. . which broke him."

He bad come to Littlemore atill belieYi»g in

.Anglicani_. bu't he bai started in hie seclusion there a tranalatictD of

st. Athuasiua, which becaJne the fint of the three blo..s which killed
his faith in Anglicanism:
I _s reading Md writing in my own line of study, far
from the conroversies of the day, on what is called a -metaphysical aubjeet;- but I saw clearly, that ill the history of
Arianism, the pure .Arians were the Proteataata, the semi-Ari811s
were the Jilglicans, and that Rome _8 what it waa that The
truth lay, Dot wit h the .n& !ltdia. but with what • • called
-the extreme party-. (95)
The second factor _s the changing IIIttitude of the Anglican
hierarchy towarda him:
The Bishops one after another began to changs acaiDA
me. It __ • forml determiDate movemem • • • • • • • • •
7hey.ent 012 in this way directing charg.s at . . for thre.
whole years. I recogniz:ed it as a coDdeJIID8:tioDj it . s the
oD1y one that _s 1n their power. At first I inte_eel to
protest; but I ~e up the thought in despair. (96)
'!'he third blow . s the affair of the Jerueal. BishopriC.

'the

Prussia.n kiDg aaked that 8C)me Anglican clergyman be collsecrded Bishop
of Jerusalem to exercise spiritual juriad1etioD over the .bglicaD8 aDd
all Prot.stanta of every ..et in the Holy Jand.

'rile fayor with whieh

this measure _s receive4 by the lag1ish Parliaaemt, by molft hglican8,
alld by the J.rchbiehop of Canterbury him.elt horrified Ie..... :
'nia . a the third blow which fillal1y ahatter" my faith

(95) N8WmLD, John Henry, Apologia, p. 168.
(96) ~ewmaD, John HeDry, Apologia, p. l6S.

in the ADglican Chureh. That Chureh 'll8.S Dot only forbiddiDg
any Iyq>athy or concurreace with the Church of Ro. . , btlt i'l
actually was courting an intercoJDIDUDion wit h Protestant Prussia
and t he heresy ot t he Orientals. The Jnglican Church migb'l
ha"e the Apo.tolical mcce8eion, as had the Monophyait .. ; but
auch acts a8 were in progress led me to the gravest suspicion,
not that it would 800n cease to De a Church, but that, lince
the sixteenth century, it ha4 never been a Church all along.

(97)
Nevertheless Xewma:n's

01m

1088 ot confid_ce in himselt would

not allow him to leaTe the Anglican Church and he kept up his _1Idy of
the ratherlt ot the PrimitiTe Church and his. theological iavestigations
to strengthen t he position of Anglicsaism ia

SOD

way.

He later analyzecl his actiTity over a period of ten years from

1835 to 1845 ia this faa-hion:

For the first tour years of the ten (up to ncnelmu,
1839) I honestly wished to beD.tit the Church of maglancl, d
the expellse ot the Church of Rome.
Tor the aecond tour years I wished to benetit the Church
ot Knglami without prejudice to the Church of Rome.
At the beg1llning 0 f the niirth'yea.r (w.chaelmas, 1843) I
begall to despair ot the Church ot IiDg1.aDd, and gaTe up all
clerical duty; and tha, what I wrote and did . a innll_ce4
by a mere wiah not to injure it, and not by the wiah to b.efit
it.
.At the beginnil1g of the t8Dth year I distiaetly conteplated laYing it, 'but I also distinctly told my frieacts that
it waa contempla:ti on.
Lastly, during the laat halt of that tent.h year I _s
tlI1gaged: in writing a book (1aIlY.!!. DeTelopm8Pl) in fayor or
the Roman Church, and indirectly against the English. (98)
Even &fter he had resigned hia e1erical ottice in 184' Xeaaan

(9') Newman, John Henry, 8010gia. p.

In -

(98) X....n, John H_ry, Apologia. p. 21'.
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avoided Catholic influences:
Between the autWJID& of 1843 and 1845, I _s in lay
CODJr11UJioD wi't.h the Church of .glncl, attending its services
as u_al, and abatailling altogether from intercoune: wi~h
Catholi., from their places of worship, and from those r ...
ligiou. rite. and usages. II1ch as ther Invocation ot SairJts.
which are characteristic of their creed. I did all this OB
principle, tor I Bwer could 'UDderstand hoy a II8I'l cou14 be
of two religions at once. (99)
Newman's intellect and will seemed to be pulling in opposite
directions, the forar to-.rd BoDIe and the latter opposing that Rome•
ward force.

The ordeal of his mind can be seen from a letter written

to Mrs. J. Moaley on Novaber :CO, 1844:
I haTe gone 'through a. great deal of paiD, ud have been
very much cut up. The one preclominmt distres. upon me has
be8l'.l this uBsettlement of miBd I am caull'ing. This is a thiDg
that haa haunted me clay by clay. ABd tor days I had a literal
pain in an d about my heart, which I suppose at any DIOllerJt I
could bring on agaiB. • • • .. • • •
Bealo'dea the paiD of UDsri'tling people, of course I feel
the loss I all Ul'ldergoing in the good opinia of my triads
Mel well-wishera, though I ce tt tell how weh I teel this.
It isthe shock, IlUrprise, terror, torlomea., disgust, sceptici.m to which I am gi'ting risej the ditferences of opinion,
diu rion of lamiB..s - all this it is that makes my hean aethe.
I cannot make out that I bave any motive wt a 8811se ot
iDcletinite risk too my soul in remaining where I am. A clear
conviction ot the aubriaDtial id8lti~y of Chriatiaraity and the
RoIIIU &ynem has 110W been on mind for a fUll three years. It
it Blore the tive years since the convicrtion tirst came on _.
though I struggled against it an d overcame iot. I berli ... _ all
my feelings and wish . . are against change. I haYe nothil1g to
dra1l 118 alsfthere. I hardly ever wa. at a Roman service; even
abroad I knew no Roman Catholics. I haYe no sympathies 1I1:lh
them as a party. I am giung up nerything. I am not cen..dOUB of any resentmeut, disgust, or the like to repel .e
trom my present position; and I haTe nat 4reams whatever far trom it il1deed. I Beem to be throwing myselt away. (100)

('9) N81AD!Il1, John Henry, Moloda, p. 246.
(100) Mozley, Anne, Letter'.eS. Correspondence of

l.!lm.

Henry N. . . .

In h1a Dovel .Lau..IDi iii.!. Charles Reding, the chief eharacter,
passes through the ...e kind ot an uperieru:e.

He.an give. us a picture

of Reding', leaving Oxford to join Catholici. ., a piriure which is almost,
it not entirely, autobiographical:
He croslMd to the Keaclow, and walke' Readily d01m the
junction of the Chen'ell wi'th the Isis; he the turaed 'back.
What thoughts came upon hill! for t he last ·U.: (101)

Hewall's ordeal _s coming to an ad aa .e can see trom thie
atatemeDt:
I bact beSI n my Egav Jm 1h!l peve1opmerr\ s!. .,ctrin, iD
the first month 0 r 1845, and I was hard at it all through the
year till October. As I advaDce', .y Yi_ so cleared that inst.d of speaking any more ot "the ROIIID Catholics·, I boldly
called them Catholics. Betore I got to the 8I'1d, I resolvecl 'to
be received, alld the boek remaiDB in the state in which 1t . _
then, uDtiniahed. (102)

In a

l~ter

of October i, 1845 to Mrs. J. 110 zley , NirBlan wrote

This night, J'8.t her Dominic, the PassioDeat. 8leep8 here.
He do es n at know 0 f my iJrt enti on, bl4 I shall ask him to receive me iDto what I believe to be the ODe rold of the Redecer.

1103)
He1llllUl'. epiritual crisis
Catholicism.

over after his conversion to

No longer 1fOuld he sutfer the torturing- doubts tba'l; he had

knoWll as an .lnglican.
11 sci.

_8

He DOlI had a religion iD which he was eat1rely _t1s-

Thirty years after the

'Ii~:t

of lather Dominic he could look back

(101) Newman, John Henry. 14M.""~, p. 375.
(102) H81IJII8Il, John Henry, Apolom, p. 265.
(103') I(ozl.,., Anne, ..2lU!!. cit, II, p. 419.

and say w:it.h complete aatiafactioJU
From the time that I became a Catholic, of course 1 have
DO further history or my religious opinioDs to narrate. 113
saying this, I cW not mean to say that my mind . .at been idle,
or that I have giV811 up thiDkiDg Oil theological subjects; bu't
that I have had DO variations t. 0 recont, ad have bad DO 0 xiny of heart. whatever. I have been in perfect peace and contentment. I Dever have bad ODe doubt. I 1II!Ul not conscious to
myself, on my cODversion, of ey ehange, intellectual or moral,
wrought ill my mind. I 1I8.S not coD.noue or ril'lller faith i:n the
fuDclamental truths of Revelatio:n, or of more self-coDIIItUJd. I
had Dot more renor; but it _s like ComiDg hrto port after a
rough aea; ad my happiJIes8 on t .... score r..us to this day
without illterruptiOD. (104)

(104) l'fftJllrlD,' John Henrr, Apolod,. p. 2".

CON'l'RASf AND CONCLUSIOR

For the 1IDobse%"Y8.1R, Cetrlyle 8.DCl Newuan cannot be thought

.l

at the aame time in view of the &ppIU"811t eli.similarities in their careera:
aDd their work. an d in d . . of the aeering atriemeDt otta ascribed to

Carlyl. that . . . . . . bad the brains of a rabbit-.

Certainly the two

ID81I

are tar apart. -the rugged, ira scibl., hireut. Scotch faraw·. son, and
the suKle. deli_e, low-voiced English priest-, as J.fferson B.
cher se.. them.

rln-

(105)

The differ. ce ot their personalities i. perhaps nen lIIore
apparezrt 1Ih eJ1 we consider the literary riyle of t he two m...

It woulcl

se. that there i8 no ground for comparison between the laaguage of the
Apol,gia and the Sartor

bern.,

or the

1U& Jll...1. tll'liyera1'lx ad the

Trgch '"olutieD. or the Ste. Spring and the ktter-J&t ppphltts.
Beneath the luguage ot le1UllBD •• ae. the r.fizae.el gcmt.l8Mll of OXford
and the hWllbl. pri.st of' the Oratory; vigorously breakial through Carlyle-. word. . . .ee t he choleric khoteh czar of Cber.yne...

ne ..lassi-

cal style of lfnman ia .orlela apart from that M,etri. and DllulUni laD-

page Don aa Carlyle.. :
Carlyle- 8 style is like t he full wrtutora ning .f the
g1ant.'. arm; Carcti.nal Newman'. is the .ssar• •elf-pos...aioll.
the quid gracetulaea. of the tinilheel Ghlete. !'he olle, wh_
he ..... to 'be effeetiYe, aei~.s the moat ..eh __~ feelings
and h1ll'l. them impetuously at the obj ect.. '!'h. other, 111th
disciplilled mod.ratioD, aDd d.licate .elf-redraiJrt, shrinks
iDatiDctiyely trom oYernatement, but penetrates lIIore elirmly
to the core by words of .ber tmh aDd Yidd. uanDHs. (106)

(105) 'tlapUe Monthly. 95:"1.
(106) Shairp, IOba CaJapbell,

AlpeG,.!L Poftry,

p. 382.

Neaan could not bave

wri~terl

like Carlyle; Oxt.nt • • aGt.

KccletechaD, and the ..1I.endi_ illprHaed
school could

1I ....r

apOIi

her son8 by the EIIgli.

'Yanish in wild &lid stirring and not al_ys coh.relrt

outbursts ot language:

s. 1I ....r could be quaint, odd, or attectea, he went up
to the heights as by steps ~hat were risible ~o all. If, on
certain .ubjects, he r_ined obscure, even to hiJ:alJelt, ••
he contesaes in a charming letter ot his old age, the r_soll
cannot be found in his choice ot word., bt.4 lie8 belo" them.
'rhus he is the opposite of Carlyle, whose vocabulary we
learn as though a foreign tongue, which in tact it is, _de
harder still by what Johnson would term its 'unfractuoaitielJ t
- a prophftts dialect, not the _dis by which men in the
street talk to one another. UnmaD·., on the coBtrary, i.
common IDglish made perfect. (10')
No one can 91eartion their difterences of per.oDality and ot
literary expre.sioD; but we mu .... seriously questioD that co_on opiniou
which dellie. Unman a. place as a retormer and a prophet ot hi. Cet2tury,
a place which haa lIever been deDi. to Carlyle.

The eage of Eeeleteeban

has been rightly hODored tor his denunc:iatio.IJ of the mechui8'tic ma~erialiam

ot industrial England, fer poiDting out the follies of free

trade am tlB mistakes ot universal suffrage, and even the general godlesBness of the age.

Newman, on the other haIId, otten has been termed

"t he most religious mind of the een"tury" and he has been

reeogai~ed

as

the author of 80me of the most graceful prose in Eaglieh literature.
but. such

aD

opinion has unconsciously restricted him to the secluded,

academic cloisters of Oxford and has made him merely the subtlest and

(10'1) Barry, William Francis, Newman, p. " .

-12el8"tere.t of t he English clergymen who indulged in theologi cal speculation.

Newman is almost given the position of muter of diatbctions

and ot aub-d1stinctions and or scholastic disputations and ot theological
aridities, thereby implying that he is an excellent theorist in dogmtic
controversiel but not a social reformer.
NewmaD'S activities were not contined to research in theology

and ecclesiastical history; on the contrary, he

118;.

interested in the

soc1al and political changes of t he time, though not a .ell
reformer.

social

knOlm

The reader ot Newman must bear in mind that the English car-

dinal was opposed to liberalism in all forma ot hwDan activity.

Latitu-

diDariaDism was 1Iut one aspect, a religious one, ot the rising tide or
liberalillll'l in every rield of thought and activity in the nineteenth century.

Though he

1I8.S

most famous for hi. aversion to the religious fea-

tures of liberalism, he was opposed to it as a practical social and political philosophy.
his

outlo~t 1I8.S

New.aan was a product of High Church, Tory Oxford and

essentially consarTative. Thia conservative opposition

to liberali8ID was

80

.trong that we find Newman sacrificing the triend-

ship ot Mr. Ylhately in 1829 by disagreeing with him over the re-election
of Sir Raben Peel as member ot Parl1a:meut trom Oxford.

Peel hat ridden

roughshOd over the university's "tory element by "loting 1D favor of
Catholic lbancipatioD.

Peel thus aroused N8\1lD8.D's anger, Dot through

any bigotry on N'ewuan's part towarei Catholica, but because, believiag as
he did in the uuioa of Church aaei state and 1aasmuch as Catholics were
not members of the national Church, he could not in conscience see why
anyone outside the pale of the Wabliahecl Church be graDt.ed political

rights.
The same antagonism towrds liberalism is refiected ira hi.
state of mind when in the Mediterran88.1'l countries in 1832 when he found
himself upset. by liberal 'victorie8 in lCDgland:
B:ngl&lld ... s ira my thoughts solely and the raftIJ fr<ID Eraglwul
The Bill for the Suppression of
the Irish Sees was in progress am tillecl my mind. I had fierce
thoughts agairast t he liberals. (108)
came rarely arad iJDpertect.11.

So fiercely burned the fires ot his essentially authoritarian
mind during this Mediterranean trip that Newman contesses to a somewhat
childishly petulaat manitestation ot his antagonism toward even a symbol
ot cont emporary liberali.,
It was the succeS3"ot th e Liberal cause which fratted me
imrardly. I became fierce against its inatrumerrts 8JJd its
manit.stationa. A French vessel -.s at Al.g:lersj I .ould not
evan look at the tricolor. (109)
Newman's own definitions ot general liberalism and ot its specitic religious a&pect, Latitudiuarianism, show that his antagonia proceeded trom a fWldamantal oersion to 1Iha't he considered the ea.ential
tallacie. ot any torm of liberali., religiou8 or otherwise:
By Liberalism I mean ;lalse liberty or thought, or the
exercise ot thought upon matters, in which, trom the constitution ot t he human miJlci, thought cannot be brought to 07
successtul issue. and therefore, 1a out ot place. Among such
_tt.e are first principles of whatever kindj and ot theae
the moat sacred and moat momentoue are especially t 0 be reckoned.

(108) Newman, John Hellry, Apologia. p. 51.

(109) Newman, John Henry, Apologia, p. 51.

the truths of Revelation. Liberalism then is the mistake
ot subjecting to human judgement those reTealed doctrines
which are in their nature beyond and independent ot it, and
ot claiming to determine on intrinsic grounds the truth Md
value ot propositions which rest for their reception simply
on the external authority of the Divine Word. (110)
Nor can it be .id that Newman showed himselt

II

turncoat and

a true political liberal by his eftoris tor recognition ot his Catholic
countrymen atter his conversion in 1845.
Ql.iholic.

ill mplla!ul

In

IWt. Preseni

Pontios

.!.t

he was advocating tolerance for Catholici8ll, which

would not be co ndoned by t he strict Anglican "'-oryism of his youth;
nevertheless- he bad nat abandoned consenati8lll and authoritarian priuc1ples, but had merely gone over to an older, more conservative, and
what he belined to be a more authoritarian Church.

Catholicism as

tor him the Church of Christ endcnred with d1:rine authority; naturally
he demanded at least tolerance if nat recognition tar EUrope's eldest
author! tarian institution.

h no _y had he deserted t he cause of tra-

dition; he had discovered and consequently tougltt tor a Chureh which h.
nOlJ believed to be the only one possessing tbe totality of authority.
Furthermore his: hologia f.!:2. I!!A 11& - s a social rather
thM a dogmatic document.

It was a summary or changed religious beliets

wi th ahort argumeut s tor his acceptance of various dogmas and witb tre-

quent denials ot deceptions anel double-dealing.
cerned with elaborately

~gmatic

In it he was not con-

controversies tor their own value; he

was trying to cOMine. the Englisb people of the prejudice ot their

(110) Neaan, John aenry, Apolosia. p. 333 - 334.

-65antagollil!lD t RaN him and his Church.
Newman was not, of course, the type of 80cial reformer who
thinks am speaks entirely ill ecollomic terma and in purely political
inquiries.

He waa convinced that religion was the most important thing

in life; the Tractarian movement _s essentially moral, and therefore
a. social crusade, rather than a purely dogmatic enterprise.
We must

not overlook the fact that the sermon a ot the Trae-

tarian s rece1 ved greater attentioll from t he public than their researche.
in ancient Church history; Newme.n's O'fIn aermons were those ot a moral
reformer, not a dogmatic controversialist,
'!'hey .... the ellpresaion ot a piercri12g rmrl large insight
into cbar.. ~er aDd eon.ciance and motives, of a sympathy at
ODce most teder and most stern with the 't8lf4)ted and the
wavering, ot an absolute an d bUl'Ding taith i12 God ud his
ccounaela, in Hia love, ill Hi. judgemeuts, in the awful glor"J'
ot Hi. generosity aDd His magniticece. Th.y _de men think
ot the things which the preacher spoke of, 8.lId not ot the
.ermons ot the preacher. SillCe 1828 this preaching (of If.....
au'S') had been going on at st. lIaryts, growing ill purpoae
aruf directnesa as t he years went on, though it could hardly
be more int_se than in .oma ot its earlieat 8X8Jlples. llbil.
men ....re reading and talking about the 'tract.. they wre heari!'Jg the .ermons. and in the sermoa. they heard the liYing
Jll8anil'Jg, and reason, and bearing ot the Tracts, their ethical
affinities, their moral a-tudard. The s.rmona created a moral
atmosp her. , in which men judged the questions 1D debate. D
was no dry theological correctness and completeness ..-hich
were sougnt tor. No lov.r ot priYilege, no formal hi....rchical
claims, urged on the writers. What they thought in danger,
what they aspired io revive and ave, was the very life of
religioa. the truth ad IlUbat_ce of all that maltea it the
hop. of human society. (111)
No, the

(111

~actarian

movemellt waa not a m.re dogmatic tempeR

Church Richard 1111

in a theological teapal, but a social an4 moral cruaa.de with as many
practical applications as Carlyle'. Gospel of Work.

Both the Sartor

Reaany and the Tra![t..1 had a sound object:
There was one aim in men so dift'eren't as "I'ho_s Carlyle
am John aeDrY Ne1DD&n. :rach said, Let us put a soul into
our dead conventions and help men to live true lives to the
highest aima. (112)
Carlyle and Neean were both authoritarian ina8lDUch as bo'th
of them were oppos.. to the rationaliat.ic liberali .. of their times.
Though Carlyle fervently desired the happiness and amelioration of

001'1-

clitions for the common man, he was anti-democn.tie in his acorn for
univ&rsal suffrage.

In this respect he . s as cons8I'Yati.,e as Newma.n.

but Carlyle did not hesitate to denounce the upper alasses of England.
Both men were arineeratic in their belief in the necessity of anhority.

Carlyle's hero-worship _s a beliet' in atrong men as the leaaera

ot mankind in all fields of human actiT.1ty, religious, social, or political.

Newman's authoritarianism is best exemplified in hia insistence

on dogma and on the importance of antiquity as a guide to truth.
In this respect Newaul and Carlyle have special significance
in t be light ot present day Buropean hinory.

Ne1lDlM standa for the

cODservative, authoritarian, generally monarchial Catholid. .. iDherited
from the past; Carlyle has been accepted for his emphasis on the hero
by Nad. GerDl!lny, aDd also for his beliet that the solution .f a nation's
probl_a depends on her Strong Man.

The two men are thus symbolic of

(112) Morl.ey. Henry, !l!..liii!glisll Literature
p. 316.

y!.1!!2. Reign .!!. Victoria,

two diff.rent modern concepts of authority, the institution SlId the
strong individual, or to furnish a concrete exampl., the monarchy dd
t he dictator.

'!'he religious ordeals of the tllO mEll, as noted in the Sartor
R,sartUI and the Ap'ologia present

SODl8

interesting parallels and striking

contrasts.
Both men spent

~heir

childhood in an atmosphere of dern Cal-

vinism, buk they reacted in tar dift.rent ways when contronted .i:th the
scepticism of the written word.

Carlyle lost his faith dd plU!Jged into

t h, abyse of t he Everlasting No; Newman did murmur "how dreadful, but
how plausibl." when confronted as a boy of fourteen by the work. of
Thoaa Paille eel Huae and Voltaire but they had no serious efr.et •• (113)
Nnman advanced through the influence of dogma from Calrlnism
to Anglicani_ to Catholicism.

Carlyle went trom Calvini_ to Dbelier

and a rej.ction of Christianity through Locke, Hume, Gibbon, Bentham,
Adam Sinith aid Voltaire and cam. back again to a b.li.f in G04, though

not in Christianity, by mean. of Goethe and the chier works of G.rman
Romanticism and Idealism.

Certainly no other religious quena starling

from the sam. point could bave progressed

am

'nded aa differently:

No two conclusion. could be more utterly at variance
than his whose Sartor l.d Thomas Huxley "'to know that a d.ep
8.128' of r.ligLon was compatible with the entire absence of
th.ology· and his for whom a religion without theology wer.

(113) N8WJall, John Henry, Apologia, p. 22.

(114)

as a laJDp without oil.

Newman'. ordeal of doubt during the days at Littl_ore __ in
at leut ona reepect more difficult to bear than Carlylets Everlasting
No. because Newman .s, as he

fre~8IrUy

.nions in his Apologia and in

his leiters, conscious of the W&1 ill which the world watched and waited

tor the final outcome.

His discipl&s are anxiously looking to him for

a solution of their own difficulties in his ultimate dec1si.oll 8J,Id his

en_es watched and ... ted in leering eXpectansy.

His mental rirain.s

thus intenBifiri by his lack of pr1yacy, a. difficulty with which Carlyle
was DeYer faced.
It is extremely doubtful that Carlyle would

b~l'Ye

been able to

underlltand Newman·s problem during those four years at Lit'U.ore b ....
cause of the Scotchntall·s averaion to all forma of theology:
Theologies. rubrics, surplices, Church articles, and the
euormous, eyer-repeated thrashing of the rira1f. A. world or
rotten straw; thrashed all into powder, telliBS the Uniyerse
and blotting out the .tars and worlds; - Heaven pity you with
such thrashing fioor for world and ita draggled dirty tarthingcandle for sun! There is sursly other -ership posail»le for
the heart ot 1II8l11; there should be other work or none at all.
tor thl intellect and creative faculty of man. (115)
In thair religious development s Naan _a more thoroughly
and consistently authoritarian.

He l»elieved that dogma and a visible

Church ..ere ot supreme importance in directing the religious energies of

(114) Atlantic Monthly, 95. p.
(115) Carlyle, Tho_s, Lif •

''I''.

.J.! l.2!m.

Uerling, p. 134 - 135.

..fi9-

meD.

Carlyle, on the other hand, bad no use for dogma or ehurehes; he

found the ultimate sanction for the existence ot God and of religion in
his own soul, in his certainty of truth and justice.

(116)

If one were asked to pick, prima taci" which of the two men
would make the euatomary Vietonall' compromise between extremes, he would
probably select the naTe and gentle Newman rather than the belligerent,
sbarp-tonguecl Seotchman.

NeTerlheless when the problem of religious be-

lief came up, it _s Carlyle, not Newman, who compromised.
Newman saw that the

l!A. lIedia of High Church Anglicani . . was

a compromise and he nentually perceiTed that it was an unsatisfactory
middle position between Protestantism and Catholicism.

He became con-

vincecl that in 01le mreme, the Catholic Church alone, the totality of
DiTiDe Truth and Authority could be found, aDd he thrn himself upon
that extreme, thU8 leaving himselt open to the attacks ot those who did
not understand his

news.

Carlyle _s typically Victorian in making a compromise between
the two extremes which presented themselTes. contemporary rationalistic
scepticism and eccle8iaBtical Christianity.

He chose the middle ground;

certain that Christianity had failed and . s wrong, he reTolted frOID the
spiritual bankruptcy and ..ttar negation imposed on him by the scepticiaa
of the eighteenth and niDete.nth centurie..

He found something to :which

he might cling in a belief in a God Wlador:t'led by theologies and liturgiea

(116) Allingham, William, .!PJ!.!. qit. p. 268.

and churches.

Even in this undogmatic religious choice Carlyle was forced
to make a compromise between the iDtltllen and the emotions.
His intellect told him in terms ot the rationalism of eighteenth and nineteenth century science and thougal that this was a cold,
mechanical world without a God, or at beet a worl. with a God Who exeried
no control over it.
a God, there

ftS

His emotions and his cansri_ce told him there was

truth and there was justice even though the world took

little account of theae virtues.
Carlyle found consolation in German idealiSll, in the distinction of the Rea.on and the Understading
countrym_.

a8

advocated by 1CaDt and his

By bisecting the human intelligence al'Jd awarc1ing certain

propenies to each which the other half d'id not poss-ess, Kant offered
a compromise between modern scientific scepticism and man t • strong religious conviction.
Carlyle eagerly _de use of this solution which he found in
German literature and philosophy.

He selected the approach of Germa

Idealism to philosophical problems rather than the approach of the
realist f iarieacl of proceeding from the fata of objective evidence in
order to know whether or not God exists, Carlyle took the much _Bier
way

of German subjectivism, he merely assumed the absolute and primitive

truths of t he moral aDd religioua order which are known subjectively by
the idealists and without necessity ot objective proof.

--'71SUch a distinction wa_ very usetul 8lld t

0

a certain exteDi

highly sa'lisfactory, particularly when pro..ided with the theory tha't
the UDderatanding has nothing to do wi:\h spiritual Etters and that. religious scepticism is caused by the usurpation of the province ot the
Rea80n by the powers ot the Und...u.ndiDg.
~hi8

solution which Carlyle borroved from the Germans is ..ery

similar to that ot UodernifIIID as ad.. ocated by Loisy and Tyrrell in the
early years ot the twen'ti8th cen"tury.

The Genaa distinctioD is the

pare1ft of the Moaenist'.· principle ot Vital 11mBaDece, namely tbat

Go,

caJUJof. be DOwn by t he light ot t he human reason alone but by faith-knowledge only, which is a 80rt ot direct r • .,elation to the individual by
God w..selt Immaztent in t he heart of mu.
The alIswer prouded by German idealism is, like the Modernist '.
solution, .. e.,asion.

I'l leads eventually to relativism, to a denial ot

the: absolute nature of truth.

Though Carlyle'. religious difticul"ti ••

were apparently 801.,ed by the distinction ot the Reason and the Uadarstanding, such 8ll answer would be a failure tor a large percentage of
maDki. pragmatically anel psychologically.

It is unsatistactory psycho-

logically because men hav. no consciousness of "two mutually exclusi... ,
water-tight comparimem s in t hI!t aim; eventually the pragmatic, practical,
sceptical mind is going to lose confidence in such an answer because l"t
will come to the conclusion that such .. distinction is a free aSlfWDption.
an invention without psychological foundatioD, a mer. n-asion ot the
horrors of pessimi ....

e
Carlyle seema conteat

w1~h

the 8ner of t he great Gel'DlaDs.

He De.... defended it philosophically, never s110weel why the subjective

approach was more sound philosophically thaD the realistic.

It was a

loopbole through which he squeeKeel ilIto a worlel without the pessimism
t hat the Age ot Rea80R forced upon its underlings.

It was, whether con-

scious or not, a typically Victorian compromise between mr_es, between intellectual 8cepticism and religious _otiOD.
Newman bad a different probl...

He bad never suff..eel the

tortures of rationalistic doubt vblteel upon Carlyle; he hael been
fronted by t he work. of Illm and PaiDe and other prophets of

COD-

EDlight_~

meDt when only fcurte.n, ltut elite Carlyle, he hael not loat hi. faith
because .f t he strong holel of dogma on his authoritarian soul.

Af'ter

he became conTin.ed that the Catholic Church was the tnte Church of Christ,
he was fa.ed with a conflict b .......n his emotions and hia imelleR :
his emotion., the strength ot old ti •• , of litelong friendships and enrlronmerrt urgecl him to stay whare he wa..

his ne.. found faith ill Oatho·

licism, hi. intellectual conviction of the superiority of the RoJDlUl Church
urged him

Oil.

tJnder such conditioll. there could be no compromis.; Newman

had a true dUeJlll&: High Church AnglicaJIisa which at one etage of hi.
life ha4 been a I!& MIA" between Protestantism and Catholic1 . . bad
vanished •• a practical solutio and he muat now choose between Anglicaniam, which he now thought to be essentially Protestant, and the Roman
Catholic Church.

There coulcl be no compromise now and Nnman with his

ey•• op en and his heart hea.. y embraced Catholicism, sad because h. was
girlng up the old, happy life and glad that he bad found what he conaidere4

the truth, even i f in a.n alien camp.
Ulti_tely we must a.dmire Nnman's solution to his .pir1tual
crisi. because it required greater courage than did Carlyle-. evasion;
mor.oyer we cannot help wondering if Carlyle did not someti_s doubt
the ftlidity of bis

0Im

solution in t be recess:e. ot hi. on beart, .....

though he left no record of such dissatisfaction in hi. writings.
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